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Are Welcomed
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On~ of the rewards of being the champions of the Ken·
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Preparations
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the head ot the cavalcade and
the cars entered Murray with si·

tl<

Debate Meet
To Be Held

~

- 'ul

:~

are

I

practically mobile accident during the hoti· Halston, and property rr.an J3hn

complete fOI' the seco1:d play of days.

Kenney~

the college season .:tl Murray
Principal roles in tho cast ot
State, ''All My Sons," which Wi!l , nine are Kate Keller, played by
?pen nt 8 P: m .. 'l'hur~tdny, Jan. 121Lucinda Janis; Chri.; Keller,
Ill the Audttor1um.
played by John Stewart· Joe
The Arthur Miller play wiD be KeUc.r, played by Prof. Richard

"All My Som;" is a serious play
by the author of "DeO.th of a

The hams, presented by Mayor rens blowing, horns tooting.
George Hart In tl ceremony at
The Cars carrying the team
given Thursday, Friday, and S.Jt·
the cou;t square after the team's circled court square, with Frnn
urdo.y evenings by Sock and Bu:>·
return trom the gruelling touma 4 Watrous leaning out the window
kin.
Di~ceting the play is Prof.
4
ment, were a gi!t from the peo and displaying the large trophy
W. J. Robertson, drama instru.:::·
ple of Murray in appreciation or which the racers won at Louistor.
the showing at Louisvill<!.
ville.
The play's one piece oi scenery,
Knowing that with the stu- I Alter circling the square, the
a complex set indicating the bar-k
dents of MSC being on vacation, cars stopped, the team was ask·
yarP of a large house, has beef'
the team would· be without a ed to mount a stand where they
ompleted. Dress rehearsals are
welcome unless the people ot sat as Mayor Hart gave a short
under way this week, 'l'ickets for
Murray did something, hundreds talk and presented the hams to
the production are on sale \his
of townspeople and fans went Coach Atexande.r.
week, from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. daiout to Eggners Ferry bridge Fri·
MayOr Hart told the team
ly in the Library. basement.
day afternoon, Dec. 30, to greet members they had done a great
Change 1n Cas!
the team.
thing and he rapped Coach Ed
One change in the cast has
The Racer convoy of five cars, Diddle for allegedly saying on
been listed by Pro!essOJ Robert·
headed by Coach Rex Alexan- the radio that the game was not
son. Senior Leon Bennett, e.n
der, reached the scene of we1 4 important because it did not
MSC staga veteran, will take the
come at about 3:30. Players: and count in eonference standings.
place
or Bill Parchman in play·
coaches were warmly congratuThe mayor said the game was
The Tborobreds' coach, Rex Alexand er, is pre tented the winners trophy in the K.J.T. by Gov·
1ated and the playe1·s had pie- l1lJ important as any other and he ernor A . 8, (Happy) Chandler following t he victory over Western in t be tlnals of !he t•:~urn a men t in ing the role o! George Beever.
Parchman, a sophomore from
turee taken with a sign in frpnt allked the Racers to defeat West·
Louiavilla.
_ _ _ _ __ _ _:_:Hc':.'c•c•cnc,_wa11 injured iu an auto-
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Thursday Evening

Sock and Buskin Producer of Miller Play

Race1·s Feast on Ham
tucky Invitational Tournament came to the Thorobreds last
Tuesday_ evening as they gathered at the Dairy Ann to dine
on country ham given them on their return from Louisville.

m

My Sons' Opens

Here J811. 14

1

!J

i1
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Whitmer, Hogan To Head 'Lights' Cast

Number 1

Physics Division
Adds Ted George
To Faculty List

Farrell; and. Ann Beever,

play~tl

Sa!qsman,'' which was presented

at Munay by Lhe college theater
last spring.

by Madelyn Crowley.
Its a·tion develops Juring the
Others in the cast are veteran~ lime of World War IT. Two men
Blanton Croft (Dr. Jim Bayli,;;;) who are making airplanes. moL·
and Drain Herndon (Frank Lu· ors deliberately approve a nun.beyJ and newcomers Roma Sat- her of faulty
motor
bloc:<s
k'rfi~ld (Sue Bay)iss) and Carol which later cause 21 planes to
Empson (Lydia Lueba).
Crash.
Production Sta!J
One of the partners is sent l(l
The production staff cons~t.:: jail.
Then a conflict develops
of stage manager Joe Lamou1·4 when the son of the exonerab!tf..........._
eaux, assisi.ant stage manager partner wishes to m<~.rry ti::.e
Harold Vaughn, prom;'lter Joyce daughter of the eonvicred one.
---'-----'---'---"'------------

"News' Cops All Top
•
Awards m One Year
For the fit•st time in ~ts history~
The College Newa bas won all
three top national awards available in one year to college pa·
pers .
The most recent honor was an
All-American rating by the Al>·
sociated Collegiate Press for the
spring semester. The Ne WI had
won the same award for the fall
semester of the 1954-55 6ch().)l
year and had in addition won the
Medalist award of the Columbw
Press association.
Word of tbe All-American for
spring was contained in a scorebook received during the holidays. A certificate of the honor
arrived last week and is now in
the News trophy case.
Headed b y Wi1Uam1

Junior :aob Hogan and sopho- will be selected in tryouts soor., er, Festus Robertson, Jim Nunn, thls group are clarinetist Fnd
more Margie Whitmer have the accordinR lo Director Bill Big4 Charles Eirlet·, George Luckey, Strope, viola player Bob Gray,
An eighth annual High School leading roles in a 16-student skits )lam. Rchearsa1s of lhe otheo Ed Hamilton, Millicent King, and tellists Linda Dillard and Ed
x..
Debate workshop, sponsored by cast which almost completes the groups - tile orchestra, vocal Shirley Wiman, Pug Cooper, and Drake. Others are Mmy Curh1:1
Smith, Sharon Ballard, Luba DoTed George of
Nashville,
~
Tau Kappa Alpha honorary personnel for "Campus Lights: of chorus, and dancing chorus - Budd,Y Lee Tibbs.
browolska, Martha Scates, and Tenn., has been added to the facJ~"
speech fratemity and the Murray 1956."
Nine Complete Orchestra
are now wtderway.
" •state speech department, will be.
Hogan, a trumpet player !rotH
The skits cast includes: ClauNine students were also recent· Jack Taylor, aU of whom pia:: ulty of the physics division ot
the physical sciences department,
[/held here January 1•.
Princeton, is also assistant dlr~- dene Moore, Carolyn Houston, F. ly chosen to complete the violin.
Preparations for the shpw a 1• announces President Ralph H.
H/
High schools of Western Ken- tor of the show. Mills Whitmer, a L. Ru9sell, Herb Lax, Jerry Wind- "Lights" Oi'chestrn. Included in
· cames t , B.i!;~ Woods.
tucky and bordering counties in sopmno from New Albany, Ind.,
now un d erway Ill
ham pointed out. Each group of
The new instructor will begin
~·.
Tennessee, Missouri, ancl Illinoi<: has been vocalillt for the Phi Mn
pedormers has a schedule of re- his work with the opening of the
The staff for the spring se- Bill Williama
,:.
have been Invited to participate. Alpha dance band this year.
hearsals. The show's cast will reo- secortd semester and will teach mester of last year was headed , .. editor. spring semetter
Th
The program wl\1 begin with
The skits cast, chost'n in tt ~· 4
·
rnain at MJ.Il'TSY between s:em- cour~es in advanced phY.,sics, in- by Bi~ Williafn:S of Pari~, Tenn.,
d·
registration at 9 a. m. in the Lit 4 outs Thursday, will begin rehea1··
eUers · to :rehearse, the direct~.;l" cludmg Modern P~yslcs, ~lee· as edJtor. .Assistant edlt.or was
fit.
tie chapel. At 9:45 a general as- sail! tonight. It ill one O( five allsaid.
tronics, and Mechamc.o ~tatlcs.
Jane
Williams of Hlckman,
th
sembly will be held with David student groups . which will per·
tickets
are
sche~uled
to
go
on
George
will
complete
hill
mas·
sports
eHitor
was Bob Sanderson
4
Ia.
Pi{lrson from J:ackson, MiSl·• form II;\ the annual musical pro
3&;le. 1soon. The ticlteLs. all 0 JO leT'I de~ee ~n_ ph:rsics at Vand~- o~yfield.
al\
~i:id.k~~;! t!~P:~c :~t~~~r ~; ductioll .Ji'c'Pr.uary "lij~l8.
TM· partbr o! the Bebrent in'the• Ordway hall lobby after wldch are !or reserved seats, will Dilt l.in.lverSJfyOCfore asstlri'!f:
ther!1- 1nd.'lltied Ma.rwerp.
"ha"man.
Raht!!araals Undai'Way
Heights Baptist chureO in Nash- f the basketball game WOOnesday be sold at $1 earh at t.he key his duhes at Murray. H1s undei~ ln7r, Paducah, as soc1ety ed1to;;
...
The
only
group
yet
to
be
·11
n
'd
J
d
·~•"• w•'ll be an
. Pur Y, wi' night, Feb. 22. He will talk with desk in the Fine Arts Cuilding
graduate work was also done at Bill Pryor, Cerulean, a!l cartoonAt 10 O'•!o-''0\. "'' •
thosen is the "Murray tfcn,' , w h o VI e, Dr. naro•
.
Vanderbilt, and he has had !lome · i9t; and Bill Logan, Brownsville,
exhibition debate, Resolved: Th&t
be !i:peaker at MSC's annual Reli 4 1 women students in the Welln hall
teaching experience at Vander· Ky., photographer.
governmental subsidies should
gious EmpLasis week Wednesda:r. lobby at 10 p .m. Thursday, Fet-.
hilt university.
The News scored 18015 points.
be granted according to need to
Thursday, and Friday, Feb. 22- 23.
He has had several years ex 4 A total of 1700 was needed to
Mgh school graduates who qua.].
24.
Dr. Purdy will be available for
perlence in radio engineering in take the top award. The judge,
ify for additional training.
·
Events or REW will include a personal counseling from J to 3
the Nashville area. H is special Richard Helgerson of the MinneChairman of this debate will
chapel address by the speaker11 p.m. each day of REW in the .
interests are in atomic and nu- &POlis Morning Tribu ne, gave the
be Carlton Bostic, Sedalia, Ky.
Murray State's colJege cho~;u 1 three evenings: devotional service~ Baotist Student Ci!nter.
On the affirmative will be MSC will present a concert ::n the Rc - in the Lillie Chapel, a luncheon
Tile Religious Empha~is wetk Tuesday, Jan. l O. Agriculture clear physics, and in electronics. CN a superior rating with bonus
DW"ing World W:u- II, George points in seven areas, an excel 4
students Harold Leath of Farm· cital hall of the F:ine Arts build~ and a reception, intedenomina- speaker came to the Belmont club banquet jn the dining
ington and cu1·tis Alderdice o/ ing at 3 p. m. January 22.
tional noo!" devotions, personal Heights rt,urch !rom the First
room of the Dairy Ann at 7:30 was a member o! the Army Sig- lent rating in nine areas, and a
nal Corps with service in t he very good in five.
Smithland.
The program will consist ,,r counseHng periods, and visitS tu Baptist church in Bowling Green,
p.m.
On the negative will be Edith two parts. The first part will be dormitories by the speaker.
where he was pastor from 10~7 Wednesday, Jan. 11. Chatlel pro4 various parts of the country durSuperior Scor ..
Herndon of Hazel and William a section of solos done Oy Wanda
Religious Emphasis week,. to l95l.
gram of music by the Phi Mu ing the four year period.
Logan of Brownsville, Ky. Durrett, senior from Barlow; which is ,;ponsored eacl, year by
He i8 cuuently -a member uf
Alpha dance band. Basket·
Superior scores were given tor
Judges will be J1mes Pickins of Barbara Dunn, freshman from the Rellg1us council, w111 open at the Education commission ot the
ball game with Middle Ten4 PR Dance To Follow
news eoverage, news copy treat·
Marion, Ky., and Bobby Joe Sims Harrisburg. Ill.; Ma1·gie Whitme1 chapel on February 22. Tbe Tennessee Baptist convention,
n.essee in the college gymna~ Game Here February
ment, news writing, editorials,
4 editorial
of Texarkana, Ark., members of soohomore from Louisville; an.l speaker, th (! council, and Murl'<:.y and a membflr or the Board of
smm.
page features, front Jane Williams
the inter-collegiate varsity team. Millicent King, freshman ft·om ministers will have a lunclleun Trustees of the Termes9ee Baptist Thunday, Friday. Saturd ay, Jan,
"february Frolic" will hi' the page makeup, and the use of pic~ · · · assb!ant editor during
The afternor..n program will Herrin. Ill. The numbers will be that day at the BaptJ~t Student ·Children's homes.
12-14. Murray State theater theme of a dance sponsored by tures.
•pring aemGder '
begin at 1 p, m, with a sympo~ announced later.
center.
Dr. Purdy has wrilten frequent·
will present ''All My Sons" m Company G-3, Pershmg Riflo:Js,
Comments by the judge In·[
slum: How should educational
The second part is the choru.<>
Each evening of REW the ly for perjodlcals or tlJE Baptist
the auditorium at 8 p. m.
to Pe helci ip the Fine Arts eluded one that the news writ·
opportunilies be increased for presentation of ''Requiem" by speak~r will address students ut Sunday School board. He has also Mondav, Jan. 16. Mun-ay versus lounger Saturday, Feb. 4., follow~ ing was of "ncar professional
the youth of the United States? Gabriel Faure. Soprano Joan evening de\'Otional ~erv!ce in the served on various bo&rds and
Morehead , at Morehead.
in.~: the l\·furray~Moret.ead ba~~ quality," another that there was
CJ as~
The moderator will be Bobby Bowker, sophomore from Mur-1 Little Chapel. A reception for commiltee:3 of the Southern Bap- Wednesday, J an. 18. Chapel. ketball game, announces com· a "sp~did use ot pi~tures." .He
A pTOO"am of popular rnu~k:
Joe Sims and the p :mel will con4 ray, and bantones Sam Ql.-r, the speakc::r will be held at the tist convention, inclutling th~.;
Square dancing by Mrs. Fred pany oommander Ralph M. Law~ also sa1d the headlines were played by the Phi Mu AI i .
sist of members of the college sophomore from Rock !:WI, South College Presbylenan cnurch after Board of T'rustees of the South·
Faurot's physical education ton.
"adequate but lacked ~lor." dance band and square dand~;
faculty.
Carolina, :md William Warden. the servi€:e of Thursday, .Feb. 23. eastern Baptist seminary.
class.
T~e dance w.ill la~t from 10 Sports coverage was considered by Mrs. F'red Faurot'r. physl.eal
Round one ot the ~gh School senior from Mayfield, will ~h · g
All sutdents are also mvited to
Former pastorate$ held by the • Fd~ey, J~n. 2~. Basketball game until .12. p. m. G1,l'ls W1lJ have late excessive.
educational class will be featur~;.l
Workshop debates Will be held the solo parts.
hea; Dr. Purdy at joint noon de4 REW speaker include the Firsl l wtth S1ena m the .MSC field4, perm1s!1?n for . the dance. ~~.d
Advisor of The Colleqe Nows ih chapel January 11 and 18, resat 2 p, m., and round two will
Accompanist will be Shirlt<y votfons in 'three religious centci's Baptist church in Madisonville
house.
...
dresa Will be informal. Admis- is Prof. E. G. Schmidt, who is pectivel:v.
be held ~t 3: 15.
Joyce Chiles, freshman from during REW. He will speak at t;u~ (1942-47); the
First
Baptist Monday, Tuesday, Wednes~ay, . sion will be 99 cen~ per cou· currently serving as publicity di 4
Selections to be played bv the
The hlgh school debaters wi!l MUITay. According to Professor Bapti!lt center Wednesday, the church in Madison w. Va.. the
Thunday. J an. 23-26. Fmal pie and 75 cents smgle. The rector of the college in addition band will be "Blues ror Tron1 4
a.ttend the MSC theater producRickert, MSC voice in 4 Methodist center Thursday and Barnes Memorial :Baptist c'hurt:h
~xaminations.
d:•:n:o~e:_:b:•:n:d:__w::_:il~l_:be::_~·~'~r.:o:u:n:':':d_:to:_:hiS:-:'"i:':"':":':':~:m-:._d:u:t:i:":·____ bones." "I E'ound a N£w Babv"
~1on, ''All My Sons," at 8 p.m.,
and chorus director, the Presby terian church Friday.
in Clarksburg, w. Va.; and assoc1- Fr1day, J~. 27. Murray versus:
"Lullaby Bird Song," ..It Mi~ht
~ l~e ·~Jlege auditorium. Special
is one of the great
The speaker will preside at a ate pastor at the Deer Park BapEastern m college fieldhouse.
as Well be Spring," and "All
ldmi!>SlOn tor those altending
masterpieces o! &II tim!'. discussion Cor all
sludenc.o;; tist church in Loulsvil!e.
Mond~y, ~uesday. Jan. 30. 31.
about Roru1;e!'
the debate workshop will be 50
- -Registration for spring semes•
' .
"'
The band is directed by Bol)
ter.
Ho~an. Members o! tbe band are
cents.
Phil For!·c::t. pianist; Hal Link,
Wednesday, F eb. I. Clnsses , begin. Basketball game with
I strin.v bass: Dee B8rton and EoMemphis St :~te at Memphis.
mer Ptuitte, trombooi!lts: Harry
Saturday , Feb. 4, Racers versus
Ahsher and Hogan, trumpetf"t·g;
~41ncert
Morehead in the Murray gymA schedule tor the {all semester final exammations set for J:m· and J!m Latimer, drummer. VoThe college strin~ orc.:hestra, d: .
nasium. PR dance after game uary 23 through 26 has been released by Dean William G. NS.sh. ralists are Margie Writmer anoi
re: t'?d by Prof. David Gowan:.
will present a concert in the RQat 10· p. m.
The sche:dule is as follows:
·
Clem Corbo.
Monday. Feb. 6. ·Basketball game
-::-::--~cital hall of the Fine Atts buildwith Regis (Co1orado) in the
Monday, J anuary 23
r'l
ing January 19 at 6:15 r.. m.
MSC fieldhouse.
10:00
-- 4Englhh 101. 102, Education 211
urRing
The program is as' follows:
Saturday,
F
e
b.
11
.
Thorobrcd>
1:00
.
__
Educ:alion
200
"Concerto ,:::rosso.'' G minor, b,·
ver!us the Hilltoppers In the
3:30
. . ·-· 8:00 TThS classe$
T D'
Vivaldi; "ConePrto c;rosso," F.
Murray fleldhouse.
Tuellday, J anuary 24
' 0 Istrict
major. by Corol\i; "Cello Con
Tuesday, Feb. 1-t.. Next issue of
7:30
___ English 111 and 112
Murrav p;r;~dP:ttP l'IIITSesi wr::r·e
certo," by C. Philip E. Bach, wit!'!
the College News.
10:00
.:........ l O:OO TThS clane$
}'(l'lt tn tht:" Firth Di.,, ..,,, Nu,...,~
Prof. Ne£J!e Masn!'! as cello wlo~
n~sociation meeting held in thtli~t; and "Triptych" by Alexandr('
1:00 ....... .
. ......... 1:00 MWF classe$
L i l\1~ rhflnt:"l Tu PJ;~ PV J·<Jn. 3.
Tansman . '!'here is no ndmissior,
. _,.,, __, _, Chemistry l OlA, 10 1:5 .
3:30
Dr. L C I ·tr-d. r 1 in;c.a} . din•~·
and everyone 13 inYitetl·to comP
Chemistry lllA. JllB
tol· of thf! wf'~ t em $tf,tl' ""'""'ihl
Wednesday. Janulll'y 2S
in Ft".,l< in.-,. ;1J.,, outlinnd dnvel
Murra'\''s Dr. Herbe;:t H:~lpe!·t
_ _ 2:00 MWF classes
7:30
opment in treatment of p$tie:-~ts
1witl'> m ~ l"t."ll d il:ll" :> ~•·<. IJC" di<orou-;;:.
.,,a~ r(H~lected to the ·,Jre:aidP.ncy
10:00
• . 9:00 TThS cl~
... f the America!l Folklore socicf''l the nrn "l'e" ~ ll'>"lt ~8!1 b~'1
8:00
MWF
c·,
·u
es
1:00 -4· J?a11ots for the electiOn ·or off•1
~v at· its 68th annual mf"f'ting h'!ld
m!\df' in tht' fif'~<i. of m,..ntttl
3:30 __ -101
Biology
cers of the Munav State Alurr..ni
·n Washington, D. C., DecembCI'
hn<~lth in lh~ '1nr.t f<>w vears ly)th
association for 1956 have sent to
Thuudav. Januuy 26
'!:8 and 29.
''"l 'i"'1JIIIv ft ,..rl -in K.,nluck'-•. n~.
all Murray State alumni, ac ~ orJ 4
7:30
9:00 MWF classes
Dr. Halpert. head of the MSC
Lund also s:treillsed the 11~ed fnr
ing to M. 0. Wmthf'r, secretar~·.
Jn:no
443·00 MWF cle'lseS
l<>ntrl'll"f'~ Pnd )iteorntH"P dP""'lrt .•
-..... :,. t, ·i ~ d pe~fonnel i"l
The list of cil.ndidates was sement, wils first elected presidcut
I •fill
11 ;(10 :MWF daues
p.. :.. f . • -1
lected bv a nominating comm1t·
~ 1'1<:> national fnllt- 1or" sro~i .. tv
St:<O
11·00 Tl'hS clllli-~'"5
~ "'-'l v .. t'""''" v·I"'f\.., f1 N',. <>d·
t~>l" A"''d R,,proved at th"! alumni
thp ~o'co ornni;ration of its kind
Dean
Nash
f'xn.lnined"'lh!lt
the
schedule
is
based
on
three
crqdit,
..
'¥:,....,..,, rl 14- ...tnr "' lhr· WP"f."r;'l
tJu~in~>9S ~.;e<~sion on Ho1necoming,
:n Amo>~ira) DPcembe.t• 30, 1954. hour courses, but that all courses should fit into the schf'dule. For State hospital, cxplainc;d the );ITONovf'mber 5.
Of.tic1als of l'"i.urr ay Sla:ta visit the sUa of the new million dolllll' girls dormUory as pral1Itiinary He had bet:!n first vice president instance, a class meeting on Tuesday and Thursday would follow ,., ..AT" rif' fiP l-Af(-.it<~l ,,.<'orrli'1!'1 to
Alumni are to VQte !or a pres- work gets u nderway.
sil1cC' 1953.
the Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday schedule at th:tt holll'.
Iits !unctions:
treatment of p!\ldenL, vice president, and OMe
He hns been oresident of thcHere
tht!y
Ue
shown
wit
h
:Rex
Huie.
cOndruciion
r;:upcrintendeni,
aa
he
explain11
some
of
the
d•
talls
A
four-hour
course
meeting
on
Monday,
Wednesday,
Friday,"
and
p
.....
t., " 0 1 "arcb, and education o1
rcpresPn!abve !rpm eac-h chu:>
K<'nluckv Follf1ore socif'ty and
!rom 1931 throuF,h 19:54. BaUut.:> of the plan and h"C"!pl them lo •iauali:aa how the buildings will be situated.
coulp follow the Monday, Wedne3da~{, Friday schedule !)'" peT~onneld.
d t
.
lhc:- Hoosier Folklore society. Dl'. ·Saturday
'
'
- ~
,,~ ttn e1 /!ra 11a e nur<>lllr:' c;tu
Left t o .tight are Mr. Hule, Bob Mcivor, engineer for the constru.;::tion, Preaident Ralph Woods, Mr. B'aloert has been at Murray since h T
must be rPt.urned to the Alull'jnl
t e ues.day, Thursday, .saturday schedule if the chss and instruc- dr•nt of Mu>Tav State were gue1<t~
Marvin Wrather. Dean J. Matt Splll'kman, and Mila L il!oian Tate.
otrice by Jahuary 12.
1947.
or find 1t more convement.
o.t' the distr1cl association.
b 1
B~t

p astor f rom' Nash.vt' lle
To Be RE Speaker

w

<?ep-

nl

MSC Chorus To Give
Concert January 22

I

C0 IIege

CaletJdar

'

I

I
I

I

Chapels To F eature
Band, P. E.

I

I

!

s

IF tna
• l Exant C hedU le
Re l eased by Dean N ash

String Orchestra
Is Jan. 19

MS\.1 N
Grads
Plav flost Here

•

I

Officers' Ballots
Sent Murray Alumni

Halpert Re-elected
Volklore President

Nurses

4

4

~•mat ~

Faculty Views May Aid Students
In Self-A ppraisal for New Year
Semester exams and a new year bring grades
and hope, and perhaps we are fortunate that
they come at approximately the same time.
This is also the time of year that resolutions
are being made (and broken) by the thousands.
While resolving to lose so much weight, go
to bed early, and spend only so much money,
could we go just a little deeper and think ser·
iously about (not resolve, because resolutions
are made to be broken) being a better student?
Perhaps the advice of a few faculty members
might help you with your self appraisal. These
are the opinions of a few f¥culty members,
given when they were asked the question,

Publicity-Mad MSCans
Withhold Vital Info
The College News usually appreciates criticism and tries to comply with suggestions. But
it would like t o eliminate protests by s tudents
who complain , "';!'hey didn't even put where
-I'm from" or "I ')Yish that they h{ld lj.sied my
major."
The truth is that the reporter was unnble to
find that particular .horn,etown or major in the
C N c~rd - file of shidents. lt s~em~ that _q,.uring
registration the one student faile,d to lis~ hi::;
hometown on h,is journaJ~m file card1 the
other found no blank to list hi~ major.
Spring registration time is nep.r, and student::; will again be filling out enrollment cards.
;u everyone will fill out e.very available blank,
he will be dojng a favor not only to th~ News
but to himself also. Journalists w,ho are weary
from excessive legwork would also 1!PPreciate
a blank on the file card for students' majors.

Just a Minute

Rugged Past Owned
By Town of Mm:ray
By Ja,ne W illiams
With the advent of a new year, it is customary to make note of anniversaries (sEte j!'lsewhere on page for recognition of .the C;lll) .'3,0,th
anniversary) and to pay tribute to past events.
Adhering to custom, ye olde editor wo~ld
like to cmn.n1.ent on U1e history ot Murray, Ky.,
frequently referred to as th.e home of Murray
State college.
Murray was not always a sleepy little college town, according to an article, "Interesting
;Facts About Murray, Kentucky," by a Methodist minister T . H. Mullins Jr.
Choppad From Wilderness
It .seems that the town was literally chopped
out of a wilderness. Revel-end Mullins tells
this story about its beginning: Occupants of
a stage coach from Paducah s.topped near the
site of the court house and saw a Negro boy
clearing aw~y the underbrush with an ax.
They inquired what he was do,ing l;Uld .received this answer, "Jes clear.in' off de grou-nd.
Dis js whar Mr. Charlie is fitdn' to build him
a town." He was referring to Charlie Curd
who once awned the land where a portion of
the town stands.
From the small clearing Murray grew and
had in 1873, according to an old chJonicle, "~ix
stores, ftvc saloons, five la)Vyers and two
churches."
R ough .and E xcitin g
The early Murray was rough and exciting,
and one of its most exciting events was the
public hanging of "Pud" Diggs, a T~nnesseatl.
in the riotous da:rs follo'Ying the Civil War.
Jesse James alf:iQ v isited M,:urray once. The
visit was friendly, not professional, however.
Nor did the res idents of Murray i8.ck for
.entertainment. According lo Reverend Mullins, in those dnys it was cus tomary to hold
weekly dances in the Court House. on Wednesday nights ! allowing prayer meeting.
When some one protested, it was replied that
th"e Bible says ''There is a lime io dance'' and
it was the consensus of opinion lhat Wednesday night.' u!ter prayer meeting was the best
time.
Riotous Days Gone
There is little lc!t of the old riotous days in
modern Murray. The spire of the First Methodist church looks down on the spot where
"Pud" Diggs was hanged, and a bank stands
now where once was located the "Silver Star

Saloon."
Mlll·ray SLate college s lands n ow where
Reverend Mullins called "a jungle into which
no one ventured after dark" once was. On the
CfiUpus is a marker erected in memory of
Nathan Stubblefield, a Murray citizen who
invented radio in Murray.
Named !or the Hqn . .:John L. Murray, a mew·
her of Congress, and incm·porat~d in 1844, the
town is now 112 years ·ald. Old in years 3.ng
colorful in history, Murray is an ' interesting
place. Don't you agree?

#-•

A Review

Writer on Education
Has SoUlldness, Fury

"How do you think students can improve
most?"
Miss Rezina Senter, of the library science de.parttpent, said, "First, students need to
know themselves, then do good in the way
they know it should be done." Over-excitement and lack of wqtpower to use initiative,
in Miss Senter's opinion, were the weaknesses
pf Murray State students.
"If everyone could settle down and do. a little bookwork first, they would enjoy school .' l
lot more. Students need to assume more responsibility for themselves," says Mi::ts Ruby
Simpson, head of the home economics department. Miss Daisy Atkinson, home economics
instructor agreed, adding, "What is lacking
is applied, concentrated study."
"On the whole," says Dr. Herbert Halpert,
head of the languages and literature department, " students don't want to think. They'd
ralher be spoon fed than work it out themselves. The sad thing is that most o~ them
don't know how to read and don't enjoy reading."
Mrs ..Verdfl, .Happy, busil";\ess department instructor, Dr. Hunter Hancock, biology instructor, and Di'. W. E. Blackburn, head Q.f the
physical sciences department, agreed that students need to budget their time, giving suitable portiot;ts to ~tudy and extracurri.cular ~c
tivities.
Dr. Hancock commented, "Jf students would
considc.l· time as valu"able as money and budget
it as they do p1oney the¥ would profit more
from their college work.''
')3esid,es haVing many distraction influences
on and off the campus .during the week, n;tany
students are deficient in fundamental subjects
such as E~glish and mathematics, which could
and should Jle im_p roved," said Dr. yv. "E. B~c.k
burn.
According to D~. ·W. D. A,eschba~er, professor of history, one worQ. covers the question,
"Work!" ",Develop an interest in stu~iies as
such inst.e~~ of an interest in grades," he
;¢vises.
Professor B. J. Til)m~n, !;{ocial sciences depar~ment, ad,~el)l., "TheJ:;e are many · :>.t~dt;mts
"who tpink they a.re studyjng who .reaijy
i;lfe)\l't.''
I •.
TJ;lere are the ogjnions o! a f.ew professors.
Anythirig applicable?

_.

01./NLA.P
"What did you get for Chr istmas besides .t he tle I gave you?"

Si~teen

Tons of College, Analysis
Of Woman: Other Schools' News
A cbemical analysis of a female student from the

Stockton Collegian reads:
Symbol
-woe
Alomic weight
-120 (varies from meal to meal)
Occurrence
--can be found wherever man exists
Chemical properties
-boil.s at nothing
'-(reezes at any point
-very ,bitter il not used correc.Uy
-extremely active in presence of ma n
--.hlgh\y dQ.ngerous
--explos}ve in inexperienced hands

The ad-ministration say.s "Bully for you."
(Chorus)
When ya $ee me comin', well have no fears:
All the .muscle I got Is between my etW"s;
A few 1nore hours an' I'll have m.y fill ...
It the Devll don't get me than the Drart Bollrd
will !

Japanese Can't Have
Any Calcif~ed , JQ;ints

The Restoration of Learning by Arthur Bestor is
a volume of many sound judgments and pe.rhaps
even more fury. For Bestor is an ang'ry man and
believes that our American educationp.l system needs
a thorough overhauling on every level
In a short review it wilJ be impossible to discus$
his suggestions for changes in the curriculum, for
the training of teachers skilled in their subject field
rather than in the techniques of teaching, (or selectivity in the choice of students who should attend
college.
Education, lor Bestor, ~ hou)d have tiS its chid.
aim intellec-tual training and he w9uld define intellectual tralniJ::~g as "cultivation of the ability to
think."
AtJac:k• DevutaJing
His attacks upon education departmer,ts and
schools ot education are devastating; it is unfortunate that he has allowed an element of personal
animosity to enter the picture, but perhaps he feels
thal t.he tone of many of the reviews of his idelS
,found in r:ducational journals is sufficient justification for his atti.tude of self-defense and counterattack.
'fhe book should be required reading for those
interested in contemporary education and the constant verbal battles that it h ~ s engendered in recent
years.
Those who disa,sree· with his ideas should read it
.,..
to find out what one Qf the leaders of the opposition
is tP,inking and those who agree with his position
will find muoh d01ta ot va,lue to .suppott the con\eDtion that education ln a democ.rJcy need not cater
always to the average student, but that a true edu~0
cation is a process of training the intellect to jts- .fr
utmost capacity.
'"
Emphatic: in Belief
He i& emphatic · in !).iS beUet that aU high school
graduates have. neitber ttie JnteUectual training nor
capacity for a college education and he feels that
the student and society as a whole would both benefit if state-su'-Worted institutions were able to §elect
those students who showed the greatest promise ot
intellectual development.
About the first t.hrec-fourthl! or this volume presel't
Bestor's discussion of what ails contemporary American education ; the last part gives his ideas as to
how the present system should be changed and improved.
It will be jntert!stin& to see .once again if certain
professional educalol"S will make an all-out attack
on this book or if lhey will attempt to meet their
critics part way.
Little To Gain Respect
Education jow;nals do little .to gain respect of laymen wh,cn th,eir answer to their critics is that they
be suppressed; such was th.e attitude r~cently of one
of their number In regard to Why Johnny Can't

•

•
Read.
Dy Judy Darnell
They would do better to comQat their opposition
· "When in R~m~ do as the Romans do" someone
'-'
with reason and [OclJ> than invective anQ lo .rememsaid once upon a time. LU<ewise in 1apan-that is,
ber that n~nc has a greater stak.e in our cducauntil mealilme roH.s around. I'm not speaking lrom
• • •
J,lep.rsay, bu~ from expe.rien:.:e, which I reC"ived at a ~ tion~l syste ~han the layman, who !oots ~he . RfV
Texas Western's ndio station KVOF is no doubt
ior .1t tbro h his taxes, anC:: who has h i£ children.
the hottest radio station in lh,e nat.i,on. A Jeo.ky valve :~Wild party the CN stuff had not too very long ago.
edllCated
through it.
which
consists
of
seven
very
able
workThe
stnft',
that went undetected one night caused plenty of
Bester's book 'tl(ill have set•ved a pu~<! if it does
ers, was invited out to dinner. We all arrived with
.steam the next morning.
n.o more than s~imul~te more th.inking abou-:. ~duca
ravenous appetites (the cafeteria had served grilled
•• • •
tton and what IS und !!auld be expected from it .
bologna for lunch that day), and were told that dinAccording to the University of Karu:as Cily, ner would be in the living room.
''Nothing in education is so astonis.hing as the
"W.hat a strange place to serve dinner," I thought,
Last November 7 _Kentucky bec~me thj second
but being too hungry to dwell on the subject I
state to pass a C!)nstitutional amendment to lower amount of lgnorance it accumulates in the form of
inert facts."
ru!!:hed madly into the living room.
the voting a_g;e from 21 to 18.
Before vacation, mernberJi Ql th,e Coll~e News
Naught in Sight
• • •
staff ~;onQucted a"'.random poll on the campus .to .find
1
scanned
the
room
for the t ::1ble only to see
(The Western State colleg~ Harald i-ecenUy printed
out how MSC students under 21 ~Fi;lt abQut receiving
naught. Then, suddenly, I .stumbled over somethis muskaJ treat mourn!uUy moaned to the accomWith the New Year 1956 underway, the College
lhe privilege of vo.Uns;.
ps,nirnent of chalk-squeaks, pencil-scratch&S, and the thing in the middle of the ftoor . Removing myself
news optimistically begins its ~hirtieth year as the
•
A slight majority qf ·U1e Murray A,tudents who
from the prongs of a fork , 1 looked down to see official publication of Murray State college.
duU thud of big books on little hoads.)
were asked ''How do .you feel about eighteen year
what it was that I had tripped on.
Some people say a man's made outa mud:
Although the CN's birthday isn't tq:chnically until
It looked very much like a table, wilh one excepold "voting in Kentuck.f" were .in "favor of the amend- A college man's mo.de with coft'ee for blood;
June 24, the date of the first issu.e, the journalism
tlon-it had no legs, or nt least they were only Six
ment. The remainder were either undecideCif or Coffee for biooq and fact-fuzzed head,
Q.epartment celebrates the paper's anniven>llr'J in
openly oppo~d to it. Appr~xima,tely one-fourth of Sleepless CY.CS and the sitter's SJ?read.
inches tall.
Januafy.
those questioned · w(!re not awa~e that they could (ChOrtl.$)
"What is this crazy game?" 1 asked myself, but
'
The initial iSl.u,c, a fouL· p~g:e affair, was quite
be.in g a well-m!lnnered guest I listene!;l quietly whHc
rci;i ~ter I!Jtd vote.
Ya carry sixt~?Cl1 hours,
difi'erc,nt Irom present-dar issues. ,The paper was
·~tje hostess expiJ:lln.ed that we were. going to eat
S9me of tile q9mments were p.s follow~ :
An what the heck ior?
only published semi-monthly with six: colu:mn:s. per
Nancy We.bb, May~leld , 19- ..We ,should be allowed
A hound dog's smarter and a plumber makes more Japanese s tyle.
page. Instead oi eight. In addition the early pu!>ers
to vote. I :regUJ\ered during C,hristmas vacation and
Now, it seems, that in Japan the people sit on pilSaint Peter, I'm sorry but I can't come 'til
had no pictures, no ca1·toons, and· no ads.
lows on the floor with their feel undet' them and
I intend to vote."
I 've dragged my soul through the sheepskin mill.
The first editor, Charles Kyle Whitebcnd, was
Carol GraiJlger, Paducah, 19-"I'm against it becat from tables about aye high. Everyone exclaimed, also the dil·ector of publicity and journ l lism. Whitecause 1 don't think that the major~ty of eighteen
"Why that should be different !"
Had a hole in my head since 1 wns a pup:
head served for ulmos l a year. and wos succEeded
year olds have sense enougli to vote; they're apt Ootta get a diploma to stu:ft it up;
H Wu .•. Different
by L. J. Hartin, who was in charge unlU the end
I'll have to ndmit that it was different. Host and
to try and put Marlon Brando in the White House.
Every sixteen hours that I ~et through,
of the 1946-47 school year.
•
•
However, I p'lan to .vote."
hostess seated themselves on their cushions gracePerry Dockins, Pa"ducah, 20-''Eighteen year olds
fully and so did everyone elSe, with one exception.
Goes Jo Ohio
I just couldn't get the knack of U.
nren't old enough. l'hcirs will be either an uninHortin then Jell Murray to accept a tcaclting posiThen I heard a groan and looking across the table, tion at Ohio universit,y. In the ran of 1947, the presformed , or misinformed vote: ninety per cent will
vote like their parents, and issues will be over most
I saw that the Babblill,i Brook was also having trouent journalism director, E. G. Schmidt came to MSC. ~
O fficial B i-weekly Ne w spape r
oi their heads. Twenty-one was all right."
bles. As 1 plopped (gracefully??) down on my piiThe Utle ..Collt19e Newa" w:as selected for the pubOf Murray Sta t e Coll89e
~eJiy Lecy. Fullon. 15-''lf you know
enough
Jow 1 heard him mutter something Bbout "not being lic:::ltion by Dr. J. W. Carr, first president of the
too hungry after all.'' I knew jwt what he meant.
about politics I.Q vole, you should, but too many
college, and Mr. Whitehead. Their choice was taken
The Japanese eating position is. s upposed to be !rom more than one hundrc:d suggestions.
eighteen year olds nrc not up to daf,c on c_u rrent afTh e College News is published every other Tue$fairs."
day during the fall , spring semesters by the Division very comfortable, but it was not exactly comfortSince il.3 beginning the Collego News has been
••
John StovaU. Grai.Jam, 16-''All for it. lteel that
able when Marge kept stepping on the band that 1 pub·Ushed (."Ontinuou sly. Through the years H has
of Journalism under the direction of Prct. E. G.
it will increase the Republican vote in Kentucky.
had behind me for balcmce.
changed f1"0ru u semi-monthly publication to n bioSclunidt.
w.eckly.
No Comp1ainh
l'vc already rcgi totered."
Entel"1!d as Second Class Matter at the Post Oifice
Nancy Mile11, Paducah, 19-"At 1!1 not: very many
Not th.._ t J'm complaini.11g-but the Ot\IY people
The fln;t i :j~;ur., printed during the summer sesin Mun-ay, ~y.
know whnt ll Is all about, because they dop't keep
who could possibly e&t that way and be comiortable
sion, ststed that ''the Colleg-e Newa would give the
Each Stl.Ldent, upon registratiOJl, bccomcl'i a sub-· are thos e who arc double and triple jointed, certainly
"UP wiUl C"Urrent events. 1 think that I wOuld know
nc''.-'S and portray the life at Mtu·ray StJtc Teacher's
Th~ paper ill mailed to all cut:re.nll :.· paid up
Scriber.
c(J!lcgc.''
moxc about it later; .althoua:ll iC the bill had pass ~d
not anyono wlt.h culcifled joints like mine.
mem.bers o! the Alumni As~ociation. Changes of adWhen Brook's ~ulncd cxpNsslotl cuught my glauco
last fall , I probably wou.ld have voted."
Aclnrlising Bogins
•
dress must be reported to the ·Alun1ni Association I decided that he too ·.vus miscraPle, because he
Many of those guestioncd Ielt Lhat eighteen ye:;r
A sel,C-ad ror the college, which appeared in thesec:t·etary. Subscription rate to ;::Jl othe rs : $1 per .somehow just didn't "look at ease with one knee in
old voting was not a matle.r or age, but that it hinged
fourth issue, paved the way for udvertising. With.
semester.
t.he plate and both hancis gra.aping the table edge
upon the de_f:rec or maturity the person possessed.. •
the flllh paper, printed in the fall o[ '27, seven colIor support.
Ellen Glasgow, Paducah, 19-..Whether or not an
umn page~ replaced the six-colunm.
Editorial vieWs prescrib-;;d· are t.hose ·on!k editOri~
eighteen year old is mature enough to vote depends
We were served spaghtUi-a dish that one Should
Th.is edi.Uon also marked the appearance of the
board
and
do
not
necessarily
reOect
t.hOiie
of
the
never attempt to eat while sittins on the floor three
on the person. But if the amendment had been
first
real ads and the first picl4re. This photograph
aa.minisLration.
passed last year, I wouldn't have voted. 1 don't
Ieet away from lbe plate. Don't get me wrong: I
w~ a one-colwnn shot of Nelle Verne Walker a
think it is a good amendment."
love spaghetti (when 1 have complete cootrol over .!.Culp:6r, who was schedul£d to lecture on fue
•
it).
Claudene ~ oore, P• du~;ah, 19--"A lot oi eighteen
campus.
year olds have as good, intelligent opinions as adults; ...
Even
DiiUibution
ln ID2J the tlr~;t c~rtoou drawn by AH>crt Gr~r. •
Columbia Seholutic
but oUters don't. Voling isn't a question of age; it's
But before the meal was over 1 had my plateful
a stud~n!, appeiU"t'd Ul the CN. 'l.'he iollowlng year
· Preu Asacciation
a question of im.Q.vidual maturity."
(1{ spaghetti neaUy di.st:l"ibulct.l over me and tb!!
saw H1llard Otey become lhtt fu-:;t !:ilUdent editor and.
surrounding area.
Other students based their comments on the
~c paper C"l\pand t.Q its prost nt-d<J.y eight-column
issue, "If you're old enough to fight, they're old
"Now J know why Japane::;e look small and SIZe.
AU-American
enough to vote."
undernourished," 1 whibpercd to Brook. "They get
The radical chonges in the College New$ since tbe
.Medallat 18U·S5 !
1SS4-S5
Kilty Cowherd., HopkinnJlle, 19-"J'm glad tba"t
~o tired o! IJ:ying to get food [rom plate to mouth
.first Wsue have come about gradually cis new methit passed because if an ei&hleen year old boy is old
that lh:!y just give up and. go hungry.''
STAFF
ods and improvemenls were made available in the
enough to fight for his cOuntry, he's old enough to
Cleaning U1e meutsauce from one shoe, I motioned
field of printhli· Morli! campus activities and a
Edi~Or
., / ·>;< Adve.rtiiini Manager
help select ils lettders.""' ·
for the B.1bbling Bt•ook to foUow me outside. Tolarger enrCJllment have also contributed to the CN's
JANE WILLIAMS
""''Btm.. WlLLIAMS
W~ldon Stice,1 Kuttawa, Will be Hl pext mouthgrowth. !
gether we made it pact to take our own table to the
"! see a contlict: Eighteeu yeat olt;l! are nOt me.titrl!
Sports Editor ....1 ~- · ······· · ·, . .........- ............Bob Sanderson next party and let the others eat llke Mongolians i.::
And s9, the College lfewa pau~es to observe itSI
enough to vote. But if they a"te old enougl.l ·to die
M&naging Editor ...........1•• •.••••. •• • ··· · ~ · • •• . ..• Bill Brook they wished. We prefer the good old trite, conventhirtieth birthday knowing that tllt"lie more decades
for their country they should. be allowed some voice
will undoubtedly produce even more r~dical changes
Feature Editor ....... .................. ......Margerr Gepnm• tional wny of cr.ting-!eet on the floor and elbows
in their country."
in style, type, and news· content.
Cartoonist ------------------------Newell Dunlap on the table.

I

Opinio,;, Split at MSC
Over New Voting Age

Happy Birthday, CN,
You're 30 Years Old

'

The College News

Murray's
. SAl Group
Is Honored

Spencer Elected
Ideal Freshman
Before Holidays
.

Murray State College's chap·
ter of Sigma Alpha Iota has been
honored by the nationat head·
quarters of the prores.sional mu·
sic fraternity for women by be·
ing asked to present the initiaiion ritual at a national conven·
tion this August in Washington,

D. C.
The chapter has been extenqed
the honor largely in recognition
of its high ratings in .. the past
two years. In 1953 the group
•was first in the nation and in the
province, and was first in the
province in J 954.
Murray's chapter will send a
nine gir1 delegation to the con~
vention which is to be held at
the Shoreline hotel in the na~
tion's capital in August. The
girls expect to fty east for the
convention.
The delegation will be made
up of the president for 1956·57
and eight others !rom the vari·
ous classes including the present
freshmanZook,
group,
according
to
Beverly
present
president.
The (raternity, which was es·
tablished June 12, 1903, has 106
chapt"' in the Unitod .States.
.The Murray chapter was set up
r'> i939. The fraternity has a
.;nventlon every third year. The
last convention was in ChicRgo
1953
in
·

\

Shown abon are the adives of Sigma Alpha lola who have aid&d their fraternity in winning
high honor. First row, left lo r{ghl, Joyce Tum mins. Jody Gibson. Marilyn Jordan. J a n Bellard,
Martha Whitt, Shirley Geurin, Beverly Zook. Second row. leU to righl, Wanda DurreJI, Margie
Whitmer, Kar,en Crane. Donna Boitnott, Char.'nne Nunn, Marilyn Means. Lubow Dobrowolska.
Third row. left lo right Gall Hughes, Palsy Folks, Sharon Ballant. Shirley Wiman. Cha:lolle
Reagan, Nancy Reaves, Linda Dillard. Fou.rlh row, ltU"t to right. Patricia Twilla. ,Buddy Lee
Tibbs. Jeanette Woodward, Roma Satierfittld. Gwilla Benne.lt.. Cll.l'olyn Houston. Marilyn BaYard.

Shown are ihe pledges• of Sigma Alpha lola who han· aided lheU fraternity in winning high
honor. Firsl row. left to right.. Sue Boone, Nancy Greer. Judy Lewis. Erdiee Cooper, Margaret Atkins,
J•nelen McKinney. Louise Kershaw.
Seecnd row, lefl to right, Halyna Sawczak, Joelta Sweeney. Mary Curtis Smith. Barbara Dunn,
G&yle Ross. Milii.:ent King, Marcia MHnach, Jeanne Dick. Third row. ·;~ft to righl, Margaret
Harrison. Jane PeUy. Jean LaNeve, Ann Pullen, Martha ScaJes, AnneUe Wilson. Marilyn Butler,
Jo Holloway.
Pledges nol shown are Edwina Jackson and Shirley Joyce Chiles..

r &A~<~ti~vi·~·~n~·~·~·h~o~w~n;•n=l~h~·~·~·,~·~u~··;.,~·~C~Ja~u~d~o~n~o~M~oo~.~·~·:.·~G::·~·~a~Jdi~·n~o~G:•~iuo
~~m~o~n~d~D~·~·~n~o~S~h~·~·~m~ak~·~·~-., ;~~;~;~~eM urrayans
Socially Speaking- by .Judy Darnell
Members of
New. Year at MSC Begins with Flourish:
Alpha
Beta Alpha
An initiation ceremony for 12.

SIX
• Mai.·riages,
•
F IVe
• EIl!!agements T 0ld
LJ

Weddings

students pledging AJph;:, Beta AI·
pha, library science fraternity !or
undergraduates, was held recent·
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bon~ ly in the Alpha Beta lounge in
ner of Mur.ray.
the Librarx.
Miss Bonner is a junior ho1ne
New AI;:.ha Beta members a1e
economics
major et Murray , Walter McCauley, junior from
Siress, a graduate of MSC, is sta~ East St. Louis, Ill.; Dot Slettvet,
tioned at Fort Belvoir in VirginiD senior from Hopkinsville; Nancy
h
~
M
He is the son of ¥r. and Mrs.
sop omore uom
BY·
Rex Siress of Benton.
Julia Reeves, freshmun
•
,
•
looJ>h<>;B~·eOn;,ton; and John Boggess,
lrom Murray.
Marlin-Ferguson
were Bill Kassing, sen·
A·'
-"d'1ng ·IS p 1ann .......
-• f
St........
, - ws,
· Mo.; M yrna
....une Wo:u
O!'
sophomore Patsy Mitrtin ',~~~~Fu~f~ senior from Crofton, Ky.;
Tommy Ferguson, announce
Guhy, junior from MiJ.
parents,- Mr. and Mrs. Ike
· Lacy Mitd1ell, junior
tin of Clinton.
Ann Linton, sen·
Miss Martin is a member ot
·
DiUal"d,
b .
b F
Tenn.
usmess c1u · erguson, son
•
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Furguso!l and
fres.hman
rrom
on Clinton, Is working in Loui:;.
ville at present.
.,
•

Thirty-one Students Join
KDPi Honorary at Banquet

Former Jnstruct.or
At Murray State
Dies at DePauw u.

.

•

'

Students Produce
nnual ACE Program

53.

Thirty.one Murray students Symsonia.
became memberg of Kappa Delta
O.thers are Norma McGee, jun·
Pi education honorary Dt a ban~ ior from Mayfield; Mrs. Mildred Delta Alpha's Name
quet·installntion Friday eve1ting Molloy, graduate from Eddyville; Jean King Sweetheart
at the Wqman's Club house.
Bonnie Moran, junior :l'rom Ran·
During the evening's pt·ogram, toul, Ill.; Gwendolyn Owen, jun·
Presentation of Jean King, sen·
the new members heard Mrs. ior from Arlington; and Joyce ior from Owensboro, as Delta AI·
C. S. Lowry of the Murray Train~ Polley, senior from Nebo.
pha Sw~thea:r't and Budde
ing school faculty discuss her re~
Also new members are Mrs. Egner, sophomore from Benton,
cent year spent in Japan and ob· Joe N. Rayburn, graduate from as Ideal Pledge climaxed a fra~
servations made on the J apanese M•n;oy; Johnny Reagan, gradu~ ternity semi.annual dance held
educational system.
Murray; Allena Rister, January 7 at the Women's Club
The graduating pledge
jJ,;j;,;M;;;;:a~y. field ; and Mrs. house.
presented e number ot skits
, a senior and
The Sweetheart received a
ing the program. according to•I'"':'''.HtJ,aU director.
bracelet and a bouquet of rrn;cs!raternity president Charles Lar~
members are Donna from Bill Logan, retiring presi·
imer.
senior from PDducah; dent, and the ideal pledge was
New members of Kappa Delta
Scholes, graduate from given a fraternity pin by pledge~
Pi are Mrs. Larue Arnett, grad·
Rachel Solomon, junior master Bob Brashears.
uate student from Mayfield; Mrs. from Murray; Martl'la Whitt, jun~
Bud 1'oltey, vice president,
Fay Ashley, senior from May~ ior from Haleyville, Ala. ; and presented Logan with the p>tSt
field: Dorothy Bohan, senior Mrs. William· E. Wallace, gradu· president's key. Jim Latime.1·'s.
from Madisonville; and Donna a_t.e_u:.:•cm:.:Mc:.:u~rrCa::y
C
~.------...:.~
F~iv~o:.:T~o=nc•:•~P::_::-layed for the dance.
Boitnott, junior from Princeton, Others are Roman Borodije~ The College News, Tuesday, Jan. 10. 1956
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wycz, scnjor from Mun·ay; Rose·
mary Cummins, junior from Arl·
ington, Ky.: Linda Dillard, jun·
ior from Springfield, Tenn.; and
John C. Dorris, junior fl"Om
Providence.
Also initiated were
Durl'ett, senior from B!lllow;
ENDS TODAY
Mrs. ~yrtelle Futrell, graduate
from 'Mayfield; Barbara Grubbs,
junior [rom Buchanan, Tenn.;
and Charles Ebling, junior from
With Van Heflin, Joanne Woodward. and Phl.) Carey
Greenville.
The list of new members also
WEDNESDAY · THURSDAY
includes Lude Mae Johnson, jun·
ior from Murray; Carl Kreisler,
graduate from Mayfield; Thelma
With Ray Milldnd and Joan Collins
Lamkin, senior from Clinton;
Sara Jo Lyon, junior from Boaz;
FRIDAY·SATURDAY
Jan.
and Lois McClure, junior from

versity, Dellas, .Texas, and he
was a member of Phi Mu Alph&
Johnson-Dallas
music fraternity at Murray.
Carole Johnson, dal.lghter of
..
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. J . D. Johnson of
was married to MSC
Moore-Weaver
Bu•nh,m D•lla' on De
Miss Jean Ann Moore, daughter
'
•
Fourteen
24 at the Church o! of A. B. Moore of Paducah, be·
members of
in Corinth, Miss.
came the bride of James Arnold
pany G3 or the
Dalias is a senior at South Weaver, son of C. F. Weaver of
-t~ of Pershing Rifles at an
schooL Dallas is an Mayfield, on December 26 at Me~
sunrise ceremony at
major. He is the Kendree Methodist
church.
.
.
.
lake December 11.
of
and Mrs. Freeman
Participatmg in the weddmg
The ne-.....· members, w'lh~•o:,,:::.·~ ID''""' of Fulton.
were MSC students Anne Lintor.,
completed a nine·weelt t
' • ' •' '•
maid or honor, and Jim Gamble.
period which involved familiar~
Tinsley-Vennum
best man.
jzation with the ope1·ations of i'f':~~:~:~M~s:.c;, students Kay
Mrs. Weaver, a senior elemenPershing Rifles, are as foUow s:
of Mr. and Mtl.. tary education major, !..!; a mctn·
J ohn Bays of Paducah, Tom
ber of Alpha Sigma Alpha soror~
Black of Paducah, Bob Collins cf
V
• Tampa
J
• Fla·,· and
M ity, the International Relations
Kevil, Bill Dresback o! Monti·
ennwn r., son o
r. club, and the Association of
Mrs, R.- E. Vennum, Padu·
cello, Ill., E\·erett Ewell of D yer~· cab. were married December 26 Childhood Education. She was
burg, Tenn., Bob Bourieux of 'II· at the Cumberland Presbyterian also elected a cDmpus favorite
this yea,,
J'· ne• Ky ·
Whiii-Hoover
church in Paducah.
Dick Higgenbotham of Wic.k·
The couple will live in Lexillg·
Weave.1· is in. the service and
A June wedding IS plnnned fc..r
liffe, R. A. lngram of Providence, ton, where Vennum Is attendine is stationed at Fort Knox. He. MSC students Martha Whitt and
Donald King of Barlow, Bob
was graduated from Murray la!<L
Kik of Murray, Sonn:v Kirk of school at Lhe University of Ken· year and was a member of Tau Bill Hoover, announce her pa1·~
tucky.
ants, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Whitt of
A Muuay state graduate oi
Paducah, Je.rry Miller of Louis·
•
•
•
Sigma Tau fraternity.
Haleyville, Ala.
1954, David ATien, left the Univille, Bill Price of Barlow, and
•
•
•
Philip Rich of BarJow.
Miss Whitt, ls a membet
~d -'5hl'te::~ December ·a\J" to sp5Jd
Kirk$ey-Holt
Adams-Binford
MulTay ~en.iors Maurelle Kirk~ Slgma Sigma Sigma .'lOrority, three quarters studying abroad.
A former Murray stutlent, Peg.
Allen, who is a ministerial stugy Adams, became the bride of sey and Herbert Lain Holt were Della Lambda Alpha honorar.v
Charles Binford on December 4 married December 20 at the Mar· fraternity, Sigma Alpha Iota mu· dent at En1.ory university, sailed
at the First Baptist chUN:h in FuJ. garet Hank Presbyterian church sic fratern.ily, and the Vivace from New York to spend two
· quarters at the University of EJ in Paducah, announce her par· club.
Hoover, son of Mr. and M•"!'!. inburgh, Scotland. In R letter to
Binford, daughter of Mr. cnts, Mr. and Mrs. John E. Kirk·
W. K. Hoover of Mayfield, is n Mrs. J. E. Cross at lhe Wesley
Funeral
Mrs. Tillman Adams of Ful.· sey of Paducah.
Mrs. Holt., an English major, is member of Della Alph01 !rater:\· · foundation, he added that he
Murray State
, was a member of Sigma A1·
would spend the summer qua1··
Prof. Franklin P.
\ji;;JI;o;;;ta m!.sic fraternity at MSC. a member of 'Sigma Sigma Sigma ity and Pershing Rifle.;.
1
"
•
•
tcr at the Univ€1"'Sity ot Base::,
held at Greencastle,
D<~en>· i '
.iS the son of Mr. and sorority. Holt is a member of
Delta Alpha fraternity. He is the
Switzerland.
ber 16.
. C. S. Binford of F'ulton.
Gueat-Ddver
son of Mrs. Otis E. Holt or Trer,The Murray graduate. plans tCl
Professor Tnglis
died:f~~~;~~~~ ~:.A~t·Fulton,
~r:p~c~esenl
·cOuple
is living
Freshman Anna Guest is en· return lo Emory in September, MR".S. HAPPY GIVES PARTY
Wednesday
evening,
tl'utthe
they
will move
to ton, Tenn.
gaged to Harold Eug£"ne Driver 1956, in time to finish nis degree FOR PI OMEGA PI MEMBERS
• • •
14, following an
Tenn., in mit.I-Ja,nuary
announce her parents, Mr. and in June, 1957.
A Christrr.as party Ior member
mas band concert at
Lambuth coll~;>ge.
Mrs. Ben F. Guest of Paducah
Engagements
A native of Henderson, Alh:.n of Pi Omega Pi, honorary bu,;i~
university in Greencastle
•
•
•
Miss Guest is a gnduate of was a member of Tau Sigma Tau, ness education fraternity, wa:;
he had been professor of musi ·
Had-Linder
Boyd-Omer
•
cology and band director sine<!
Mrs. Lorene Hart of Water Tilghman iiigh school. Driver at- Lhe International Relations dub given in the home ot Mrs. Edi{h
Murray State rgaduat.es Ardath
leaving Murray in 1944.
Boyd and Fred Orner were mar· Valley, Kentucky, announces the tended Tilghman H igh school an-.1 and the Wesley foundation ot Head Happy, Murray State. busA member or the MSC music ried December 18 at the Presby· engagement and
approaching Paducah Junior colleGe. He is Murray State. He was also listed iness instructor, ln Mayfield
staff lroll',l 1931 until 1944, he was terian Church in Shelbyville, m. marriage ol her d!iughter, Lore~· the son ot Mr. Dnd Mrs. P. 1~. in "Who's Who" and was editor cember 12. Games were 1
of the Fuse humo.r magaziOf.'. Iand refreshments w ere
the founder of the M.$C chaptE.:r
Mrs. Orner was a member o~ l.a Joyce, to Roy William ~inde1·, Driver ol Paducah.
of Phi Mu Alpha , men's music Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority and son o! Mr. and Mrs. Claude
f1·aternity, and had held national Kappa Pi art lraternity. At pres· Linder of Wingo.
offices in the organization.
Miss Hart and Mr. Linder arE'
enl she is an instructor of ballet
Professor Inglis is survived by and contemporary dance at lh~ both former MSC students. Thl'y
his wife, Marth-a T. 1nklis, a for· Mississippi State college for will be married February 12 &t
mer physical education inst.rut· Women, Columbus, Miss
the Water Valley Baptist chur<:h.
tor at MSC; one son. John, four·
•
Omer is vocal instructor in t.ite
teen; and a. brother Harlan Ingti'! Shelbyville district schools, Shd~
Bonner-5iress
of California, a graduate of MSC byville, ill., He. has done graduar~
Retta Bonner 1:0 engage£!.
and presently a pilot for United work at Southern Methodist uni
Siress, announces her
Air lines.

•

Peggy Spencer of Owensboro
I was named Ideal Freshman ·Girl
I for 1955-56 ot Murray State college in an election by the fresh ·
man girlS of Wells hall before
the holidays.
Miss Spencer, daughter of Mrs.
Zola Spencer, • 1326 Hsthaway
street, Owensboro, was given an
engraved neCklace signifying her
tlile in a ceremony during a pre·
halid<Jy party in the girls' dorm~
!tory.
Other finaJists were Sue Boone
of Aberdeen, Miss., and MiUicent
King of Herrin, ill. The annual
selection is based on scholarship,
leadersh.ip, versatility, and ster·
ling qualities of character.
Miss S~ n cer is a bus.iness ma·
jor at Murray State and is a
member ot the Business club and
the Baptist Student union. Sbe
was graduated from Owensboro
Senjor High school wl!ere she
was a member of the National
Honor society, IRC, mixed cho·
1·us, and choir.
Last year's Ideal Freshman
was Sarah Ward of Paducah.
Other "Ideals" now enrolled at
Murray are Ada "Scotty" Heath·
cott of Mayfield, 53·54; and Jean.
Ann Moore Weaver of Heath, 52·

[MSC Grad Leaves
Country To Study
I
In European Schoo]s

"Count Three and Pray"

'The Girl in the Red Velvet Swing'
"Tennessee's Partner"
· With John Payne, Rhonrla Fleming
SUNDAY·MONDAY

Jan. lS· lG

"The View from Pompey's Head"
Richard Egan, Dana Wynter

When classes are through
And your girl's close to you
Here's a good thing to do-have a CAMEL!

•

J_ Paul Sheedy* Kept Gelling The Bini Till
Wildrool Cream~Oil Gave Uim Confidence

.-\n annual ACE Chris~mas program, given by the language arls
class and written by Munay students Rhea McCaleb

and

Pnl

Kincannon, wns presented in d·.o;;;
Stable De.:ember S.
The pro~p am pOrtrayed a s<:Ene
of an avataJ;e ramiJy on Christmas .Eve. Christmas stol'ies, "Tilt'
Liltle;;t A n.rsel.'' "Candle in the
l<"ol'est," and "A Qunn of Jud!'.ment.'' were told by Mm. Blanclle
.., Floyd, Ja ~.:li:ic Sta:-~l ey, ;md Pt.t

Irs a psychological fact:
Pleasure helps your disposition.

Kincannon.
Follow1.n 3 the
Bible SCI'JPtUt'f'

stol'l(;:;
read

by

was n

If you're o smoker, r!!member
- more pe·ople git mora
pure pleasure from Comels
than from any other cigore!le!

Bub

Marques,:;. Also takirig part in
the pt-ogram were Robbie Ket.
Carolyn Roberts, Rhea McCaleb.
,

Jewel King, and Mrs. Letha Wd.lrous and dau~hter, Alice Ann.
The pro~am ended with the
group singing Chriiltmas caro!s.

FORMER MSC INSTRUCTOR
VISITS DR. BLACKBURN
A forme!
Murray instru:tor
and graJuate, Mr s. Stewart
Johnson and daughte r Lynn. 16
" months, of Lubbock, . Texas, r ~
cently visited the MSC physi.::i>;
science departmenL J!,nd Dl'. W
E. Blackburn, of).hc pi\y:;ical sc;·
ence depa1·tment.
Mrs. Johnson, the former Catll·
line Keys. lived at ParL~ . Tenn.,
and Murray. She 'was gradua~cd
from MSC in 1950, and after re·
ceiving her master's degree from
:M.ississippt State co11e&c taught
at Murray lwo semesters.

No other cigarette is so
rich-tastintJ, yet so· mild !

" Sh .. tly, r•• wer.,.," chirped J, Paul'1 little chickadee, "'Jo-.r ~ tlf~
confidence iJ driYina me cudl:oo. J{ you doo't do aomethlnalhoat thtt
111.-uy haU 1'11 never b.-ak to you 1gain !" So J. P.ul hopped OD dowo tO
his favori te roiletriet counrtt and p.-cked up 1 bottle of
;
\Vildroot Cream·Oil. No-.v he bu confidence in_,
situation beca\lst Wildtoot keep~ his hair handsome
and healthy looking the way Nature intended • • • heat
but nor greasy. ContaiosiJferJ of Lanolin, nature' I finat
hair and ~ealp conditioner. If you catch your roo.:tmate
robin yours, tweet him co his own bottle or tube of
Wildroot Crea.m.·Oll. Great for making your hair Joo~
good to other peeple I
*•fUI Stt.HM'ris Hill Rtl., WiiiU.•wlllt,N. Y.
W.ildrooc Company, Inc., Buff~lo 11, N.Y.

Wlldroot Creom-011
1lves you coftflclence I

l.l.--.;~a,.......o..,1Jta.-.lll-.

•

w.a.

•
Bob Sanderson Visits

The Bred Paddock
Check Shows Crittenden Thit·d
In Kentucky Scor.ing; Second Is
Forme-r MSC Cage Star Beshear

jHorses Ride
Cowpokes
To Easy Win

!Racers Break Even With Texans,
New Mexict? in Western Road Trip_
1

I

AJI's wei) that ends well, so
Still sha;.en by the1r experi continued to pour through tl
Coach Alexander will probably ence at Texas Western, Murra~ points and even lhoug;, subst
chalk up t.he 1955-56 Western 1journeyed to Lus Cmc<:.s, N. M., lutes played a large portion t
swing to experience and for~d io meet the Aggies of the cit:,- the last half, Murray moved on.
about it, or at least half o! it.
The Aggies 'had neve!" beaten a
Had the Racers not gone int
ln the four games the Racer~ Murray club, but this was tho~- a semi-stall lhe lasL four minutt
played they broke even, droppin-g night to roll
o! play, the score might hav
the first two and taking the last ' Unbeaten in five straig;1~ been greater. Dick Kinder lea \.
outings. The first ganH: of the games, ihe host team took at• the altack with 28 poir.ts.
road tl'ip went against ~1urray t•1 early ~ead aod comm.tnded lhc
W1·appi.ng up the Texas !.d;:
a strong "l'cxas Wes~crn quintet game throu{thout. :tJowie Crit- lhe Murrayans did the unbelic.;c
89-71; the second consct:utivc .set- ten{ien too\< game ponors w~th l"i able, - unbelieveible ii you ,;m
back was at the hnncls of the U!"·- point:>.
a -l 'exan. The Racers completel~
beaten New Mexico Aggies b!lArriving a1. Ca11yon, Texas, Cot ran ofT ana lc(t the West Tex.,l
48.
· the two !;"ames in December 10- quintet and exceeded tJ;e cent-,_
In the West Texas Holld~y
Murray underwent a rejuver.- mark for the second consecutin
Doubleheac!crs it was a different ation. The Raters wcoc palr... ct time this se-ason.
1story. MUJny broke into for:11 against a t.ighly regan!cd Pip<!r , The Racers trailed ~-0 at th~
and !!Wept Hamline univt>.rsity oiT te;tm from Ha,mline. Tne Race.·s. beginning, but a[\er that it wa~:
the floor 1ll-80 and rnistreal<;.G however disregarded the Min - all Murray. Pacing the Racer at.
host West Texas State 101·76.
ncsotans rankinP,s and ran up thl" tack were Dick Kinder and Jof!
S•tba~k Evened
largest score a Murray team ha!! Mikez, both with 20 points.
.Friday, Dec. 16, the Texc.o: ever posi:ed agamst a college opThe 10ad trip ga\•e the Racer::
Western Mine1·s gol even wit:: ponent. In 1947 the "D'' squnrl; a 5-3 won-lost record tor tl:e
Murray ior last season'!:: sclba~k. beat the Atma Independents 121- 1~eason.
The Min.::rs opened strong ar,d 63.
------1except for a couple of sputts cor:·
Jury Show
Feature
trolled the bal!game. The Race!!;
Win Euily
tied the game at 55 all, when wit!!
The Brecis took the lead ear!~ MSC Student Art Work
1 11 mir.uteli to play ...n olficiai in the second portion of th,e fir<~~
The thirteenth seml-annuol
detected n Murraynn Iouiing.
half and .....-ere never het.ded. Mur
He voided a basket ;;y Francis ray was on top 57-41 at halftime Jury A.rl show' of sluc.ient work.
Watrous which would have p'.li In tl1e second hillf, U1e Racers in Murray Stale art c.iass,es ·.vill
open Febru.a1y 5 and rj:ill"'ai."'l up
Murray ahead. Texas made botL - - - until Fcb1uary 20, announces
free tosses and look a two ~oint PH.I M U ALPH,A. P LEDGES
Clftrn .Eaf'le, a1t ch,airman.
a9,vantuie. During this time, Jqe H OLD DANCE FOR ACTIVES
'J'I:\e wqrk wm Qe exhibitelt'Mikez, the player against wttom
lv.fembeL'.!l of Phi Mu Alp,hu t-he f all, mema:rial gallery, , _
tb,e loul was called, protepted to
wm.e
J!liV- St4dlOS of lb,e Fine J\:l"tS builJ'izig. •
Lhe 1,·~feree and had a technical music ir,atern.ity
en a dance Friday, Jan. 6, in the
Work will be rated on the bafoul called against him.
Stunned by ·this action, Joe lounge 1)£ the FiJ,"J.e Arts builJ- tiis ot I, ou.tstiUldiug; 2, satis[aetory ; and 3, ref\eWed effort needprotested some more and was ing by the pledg_e class.
The dance, which began at S:ao ed. lit will be judged b,Y a comejected rcom the game with ~
second technical. The Miners p. m., had a pledge combo. Th. mittee of juL"Olll which has not
made good these two charities pledge · class consists of 27 stu- yet been )-elected, Miss Eagle
dents.
said.
and ihat was the game.

Murray Stale opened fast and
coasted to an 87-72 win over the

Hardin -Simmons unive,rsily CowbQys in the home gy¥1 DecenJber 8, It was the seawn's second
At the end of the University of Arizona g·ame Howie Cr~t- win agalnst one setback for the -

tenden was said to have broken
.
.
ray State by makmg his 1746th
have hecome the second highest
ing ahead of Alex Groza of the

-

.
twq pomts.

'

all scoring ;records for Mur.
,
pomt. He was also sa1d to
scorer in Kentucky by pullUniversity of Kentucky by
·

I

Hacel's.
In the tuilial m,ceting of the
two s~hooJs, Murray ju~ped into
a ~-0 ~ead an a bask!!~ by Howjc
Crl~t.enden and a _ir~e tb_row _by

I QUlliT\an !?ull\ns. W1th stx mmuteslcit L1 the half, Murray had
doubted the scor,e 28·l'J.. Goillg ·
On checking the record books, w~ find that Murray hal) U"tto the Uressing rooms, the Rahad the second h.i,ghe;st scorer in KElntucky fo.c se.veJ'al years, cer~ commanded a 4l-2S lead.
although it had not been known generally. Garrett Beshear
ln the St:C9~d half, the Racers
continued to h1t and the Cowboys
racked llp 1798 points in his four years of play here. Without never qwte round the range. Tte
taking any of the glory away from Howie we just want to Cowboys n.ade one de:;perate at ·
.
n_
.
,
.
'
tempt lo gel into the ball gamE>,
lhat cominll at 13:30 when they
giVe nt:shear hlS due as Murray s leadmg scor-er
chopped tb.e mar.gin down to a
Howie now has 142 poin ts to go to equal the leading scorer seven points, 47~0.
i,o Kentucky, Tom MarshalJ of Western who ended his career
Game on Ic:e
However Jim Gainey and Critwith 1909 points. I! he continues his· present pace of 21
tenden iced the game by sinking
points per game he should equal or pass the second in seven 'two free lh1'0WS and a tip-in bU5·
more games.
, ket and two free til.,"'.ws, I:espectively. Cos.c.h Rex Alexander
T he Thor9bred s m.JI\89'e d 1Q place· two men on the All-KIT played his secol.\d live most o! tne
team. Guards Dick Kinder and Howie Cr~ttenden were way i'S 11 of the 12 Thot·o.
-breds saw action.
among the twelve players ~)ected by coaches and tournaHigh point man lor My.rray
ment officials.
was Howie Crittenden with 22
Ot her s on t,he ~e;Lm were P;hil Rolli,ns, Jim !v,lorgan, and points. li'cll~owin,g were Dick Kinder, 15; Thomas Da'rna1l, 17j Jilr.
Charley Tyra, University of ,Louisville, ,E;dc Bac,k, ,Owen Gainey, J8; Joe ;Mikez, 8; John
Lawson, and Fo1•est Able of Western; Dan SWartz an<;i St.eve Powles.s, 6; !Yld Quitmo:.n Sullius,
Hamilton, Morehead,· Jack Adams, Ea
, ster.n·, and Scotty 1. FranciS Watrous, Jim Talbct~
an,d ,Jim Carter did not. score for
Griesheimer of Oh.io University.
Murray.
Statill:lics show that Howie Crittenden, in the first 12
Sc:orin ; Honon
games, leads t he Breds in scoring with 257 poi,nts for a 21.4
The ,Cowboys' Poss took scoring honors with 26 points; sev(!l)
points a game average. Dick ~der is close behind with 227 ba~ke ts ~ud 12 free throws.
ponits for an average of 18:9 per game. '
~urray had won its opener
0 b
b
J
ik
1
m
D
against Tenneseee Tech, 95-?2.
t er -scor ing • ows oe M. ez, 1 5 points; ;~. ·homas ar- and lost to the University of
nell, 109 points; John Powless, 106 points; Fran Watwus, 78 Louisville, 82·76.
points; Quitman SuJLins, 62 points; Sherrell Marginet, 40
In the preliminary, the Murray
'
J
Talb
freshmen broke the century ma.1,k
pomts; i;rn
ott, 10 points; Jim Carter, 9 points, and Bob- for the l:~rsl time, defeatmg Paduby Erwin, 2 points.
t:llh lunior college 109-97. It was
Murray is now a vera;i ng 87.1 points a g~me to their op- the first los,!: for. the PJC quintet.
Scoring we1·e Bob Austin, 24;
ponent's 77.5 points per _game, All of these averages include -Ken wray, 12; Mel Lurkez:, 6:
the first 12 games played this season.
Chp.1•les Nichols, 4; Ff~tnk Wag Murray State wasn't the only OVC school to win a Christ- goner 8; Joe Combs, 8; Don
Wyatt, 6; Dale Alexander, 16;
mas holiday tourni-ment. Middle Tennessee took the crown 'Dolj1 M'archildon, 6; ~erry Darin the Capital City Invitational tourn{lmen,t downing Aus,tin p.eU, 13; )?on Dingwerth, 4; .an0
;peay 72·63 in i4e :final.
Wayhe Browning, 2; Keith Whi~ler did not score for the fresiJ,Also in ttl,e sdme toun19.ment, to.rmer ¥SC'an Kenny men.
Geralds won Ute Most Va1uable Player trophy. The 5.,S guard
.- ··-~
thrilled sports viewers and ians alike with his brilliant :fiQW'
play. Kenny played on the Murray jay-vee last ·season and
was also on the Murray baseball team.

120,

I

Kl1, Bo.x.scor.es

•

•

•

Mun·ay left Bowling Green the losers of the game, but by
no means were we defeated in spirit. Murray played a good
game and could have beaten several schools with the game
Saturday.
Western simply had one of its best Jtights from the field.
Any team is hard to beat when it iJ> hitting 50 percent of its
shots.
•

Jfurnjsh Lowdown
On Thorohreds
Murr ay - Monh~ad.

(KlT )

1

To

Murray'• Mayor Georg• Hart band!! Racer Coach Rex Alexander
Jhe fir d of J.wo country hams giv-en the team for theU vic.ljory in
the K..I.T. in a cerjlmony in fro N: of the coud house just af.l:el" 1he
team l"eturned from LouilviUe. Behind them is J ohn Powless. ai
right is .Sberrill ~ginet.

•

YOUR J3USIN,ESS- 5c or $5

Paintings of Prof. Guy Job.uson, o! the Murray State art fac ·
uJly, have been placed in a trav·
el ing art i!Xhlbit by James John son Sweeney, director or the New
York Guggenheim museum.
The paintings are two oils enlitl.ed "Still Lite" and "Red Pinot." 'nhe exhibit was shown at the
Howie Crittenden led the Four Arts in Palm Such, Fill··
Horses' scoring with 23; Kinder .from December 10 to 31.
had H.; Miket tJ •·and •Watrous ' Jt Will be-shown at~ lhe Low~:
12. For UL Dick Keffer had 14 galiei'Y or
Unitrer~itf of Miand He.L·b Harrah 13. The at- ami, Coral
FJn., from
tendance was roughly 3500. ,
January 6
Last years meeting between and at the
school::! in the K l'£ was the. Artes Y Muscos
siqce 194.9.
· Ha.jana, Cuba, from February
to Mnrch 7.

.
U. of L., Murray Resume
Rivah·y; Cards Win 82-76
By Carl May, 'S2

Munay's slumber,ing ba~ketball rivalry with the University
of Louisville sixetc;hed and
yawned :December 6 with U.L
st.retct1-ing the highest Lo win ao
erratic 82-76 game.
Mostly the difference was
Cilarlie Tyra , the 6-8 Cardinal
center, who stretched his elongated b:ame into the air to pull
down 32 rebounds and score 25

We Want It
We Need lt
'

WATKINS'

We Appreciate

v

it

BROT#Ea S' .SJ!;RVICE ,

Your Sinclair Dealer
' R oad S ervic:e-Open Every Night '.til Midnight

North Fourlih at Pine

i---- - -- ·' ------~~::::.::::..::__,_ _ _____~

points.

LUCKY DROODLES ! REAL COOL-!

But at time .both teams played
like Rip Van Winkles. The Murryans started robustly, scorir.g
tp five poii;Lts before the UL's real.2 ized they were out or the class·
13 rooms and in the Armory.

Player
fg .(t p1'
Mikez --··-- J
0
4
Powless ---- -- 4
5
4
17
Darnell ------ 5
7
3
Dick Kinder scored first on a
Sullins ----- - - 4
3
5 11 set and again on a dri\•ing layup
8 to make it 4-0. Then Tom DarWatrous ------ 3
2
5
Crittenden --- 7 12
3 26 nall added a free shot when Jer7
5 27 ry Morem;m hacked him. Jim
A~other 1:1ampus organization has jumpE:d into the fold of Kinder _ _____ 10
2 Morgan, Cardinal guard, finally
2
1
society by sponsoring a post·game dance. Pershing llifles Marginet --··- 0
put the !itst fi"gure on the Loul..will give their first dance following the Morehead-Murray
31 38 30 106 vi!le board with a driv.i11g shot.
Murtay·Eastern (Kl'l' )
State game on Sat1,.1rday, Feb. 4. See you all at the "" February
tp
After 10 minutes the running
Pta;r.er
fg
ft pf
Frolic."
a Racers ware leading 21-14, but
Mikez -------- .a
2
2
Powless ----- 2
9
5 13 Lou isville began to close the gap,
3
1 1:1 mostly on the work ot Tyrn who
The music that is played before and during the hall of the Darnell -~--- 4
o couldn't be stopped. 13y halftime
Erwin ----- --- 0
0
0
home basketball games was donated by Chuck's Music Cen- Talbott
u UL was lending 42-34.
............... 0
0
1
ter of Murray. Chuck donated two albums of J;eeords. Next $ullins ··---- - - 5
11
1
2
The game broke open in the
0 second half as UL began pulling
0
1
4ime you're down in the Center, you might buY something Watrous --·--- 0
Crittenden ___ 7 16
2 30
all the rebounds off the boards;
extr3 just to thank him.
J(fnder ................7
5
·3 19 and except for a short, hot streak
4 by Joe Mikez, lhe Racers could
Marginet ----- 2
0
2
2 do little offensively. A:; his lead
THREE HOME EC STUDENTS
Carter -- · - --- 1
0
2
MSC Grad To Address
RECEIVE DINNER GUESTS'
increased Peck Hickman started
31
26 21 98 substituting, and it was then that
D.inner guests of home economAg Club Banquet Here
Murray-Weslern ( KIT)
ics students now living in the
Howie Crittenden broke loose.
fg ft pf tp
Murray State graduate Jim home management house on Player
Murray gradually pulled back
Pryor, agl'icultural rep~sentdtive January 4 were Dr. a nd Mrs. Mikez - ------- 2
7
I 11
0
0
0 into contention and with 10 minof the IUinois Central raiiro<JU, Harry Sparks, Dr. and Mrs. Roy Powless ----- 0
wi\1 be the guest speaker at the Steinbrook, and Miss Ruby Simp- Darnell ---- 2
8
0 12 utes left Hickman wa.s forced to
1 rush his n!gulars back in. Even
annual banquet of the Agricul- soo,
Marginet ----- 0
1
1
2 they could not atop the tide,
ture club to be held tonight, Jau.
The dinner was given by Mrs. Sullins ---- --- I
0
4
0
1
6 however, as the 'l.'horobrcds
10, at 7:30p.m. in the dining room Martha Stone, Mrs. Lu cille Ba1'- Watrous ___ .,_ 3
3
2 17 fought desperately to catch u.p.
ol the Dalry Ann, located' in ron, and Betty Wrather 2!' Critt.eild.en --· 7
downtown Murray. The banqu!!t part of the t;equireme,nts during Kinder - - --- 8
9
2 25 But they never did as time ran
- out with a b:antk jumble of
jg for the !rtemQers Of the club their nine weeks sq,.y in the home
23 2B tl 74 1sprawls and wild shots.
and their wives or dates.
management house.

•

Johnson Art Work
In Travel Exhibit

-

• •

WHAT'S
· THIS?

• •

For sol1.1tion, see
porogroph below.

CAUTION-SLIPPERY DROOD;LE ABOVL But jf

you like your fun on the run, it should

•

be easy.

The title: Bobsled team enjoying better-tasting
Luc.kies. Luckies taste better, you know, becaUBe
they're made Qf fine tobacco that's TOASTED to
taste better. So light up a L ucky. You can

bank

on this: Y~u'll ,say Luckies are the beat~t.asting

..,.

cigarette you ever smoked!
DROODLES, Cop.$Tii!DtL 1953 by (\ofor Erica

Yessir, MoQ.ey in the Bank Is

"

SOMETHING

HOUIIIOAl WITH
SUNKIN LIVING •OOM
BlWl &alilard
Sam Hawfon &ala

TO CROW

ABOUT!

, "Bye -Now,,

•

See -You At
You Cfll be proud to know that you slay money ahead by
depositing a smaU amount regularly, Start a Savlngll tic·
count now.

•

'I

•

I

LUCKIES
CA. T. e;,.

-Cleaner, Fresher, Smoothe,!

•

"Breds Top Eagles,

M~roons, Toppers

to Win K.I.T.

Pre-tourney
Favorites Fall by Way

' KIT Champs
Beat Arizona
By 20 Points

To t.he sw·pdse of most everyone in Louisville except themselves, the Racers o( Munoy
State, coached by Rex Alex~tnder,
won the Kentucky Invitational
tournament In Louisville Dec,ember 27-29.

Murray, unseeded and unbelalded, showed that the dopestcu;
were wrong as they outgunned
Morehead 106-97, outraced Eastern 98-87, and out-thought West-

ern 74-69.

Morehead, which had been
picked as the probable opponer.l.
o! the University of Louisville
in the finals, ended up with two
losses in the tournament, th~
Cardinals with a defeat b)'

Western.
In !.he climactic game with the
Hilltoppers, Murray rBn hke

Thorobreds in the flrst half, .en-

,-....n.g an eC:~e of 19 points at one
'

••.

Expecling 100

W.hcn the teams camt, back till"
the second hal! with the score
50--33 jn favor oi Murray, it lOOK·
ed as if the Racers mighL go on
to score another 100 pqmt game.
The Breds began missing, ~.he
Topper!> bt:5an hitting, <Jnd it became obvtous that Murray wus
tired (rom ~~ efforts or the pre·
,.. vious days.
wlth 10:36 left and the score
cut to 62-55 Alexander ordered a
control type of ballgame, misnamed a freeze, to restore &C··
curacy and prevent Western from
continuing its streak.
The Toppers nearly upset t.h~
strategy by getting to within one
point with 4:50 left, but Alexander continued his strategy and
the last four minutes saw the
Racers collecting free throws anci
edging away.

Hot Shooting Able~ Toppers Beat Breds
Western Kj~n'tuck~~·s Forest
"Frosty" Able, who was any~bing
but cold, personally engineered
the HilltopJ;Crs to an 88-77 Ohio
Valley conference win over M'ur·
ray in the Bowlin!" Green gymnasium Saturday night.
"The loss, the first for Murray
in the last seven starts, avenged
a win over Western in the Kentucky Invitational toutnament
championship earlier in the season. The defeat was also the
first cOnference setback :for
Coach Rex Alexander's charges,
who now have a 2-1 standing in
the ave. '
Able, Who in previous game!;

But Able tossed in eie:ht quick
points, two bucKets and four
charities, while Back added a
basket to g.ive the Toppers a 3325 lead.
Crlttenden, ,Francis
Watrous, and Dick Kinder came
back to cut the score to 33-31
beforl! Able took over and gave

UJ·eds Captut·e Second OVC Win;
Blast MTSC Blue .Raider s &6-66

the bootstraps. 'Ihe Westernt;rs
went to the dressing rooms with
a nine point cushion, 42-33.
A torrid 54.8 field shooting per·
centage, hitting 17 or 31 attempts, was the chief reason !or
Western's lead. Murray du1•ing
lhe same 20 min,u~e9- h.ad hit 11

Ill free throws. The first half
shooting percentage for Murray
was 28.2.
Western took the tip in ·.he
se~;ond half and a\l.·a.,. the ball
game started. Mainly on the
ei.forts of Crittenden and ](inder
Murray chopped the score dow~
hc:'':...::':'S~g~i:n!g:..C:lea::m:m::•:'~":_:•:_:P:u:ll:_:b~y_.:.:fi:•:'d:.!Jco:a:~:_:o:u:t:o:f~3:9:_:a:tt:•~m~p~t~'~'~n:::d to 49-51. John Powless tied lt
at 51-51 by reaching through
Montroe Holland's arms, wh,o
was fah:ly bear~hugging him, to
put the ball in the nets.

OVC Games Comin,g Up

Hold Score Down
'Murray gained the finals with
Western by dc1eating Euslern 9887 in a game whi~h saw Murray
pu)ling its rep;utm·s in the lu~t,
five mlnutm~ to hold the scv:'fi'
down... ·
•'
bas ne:'le#tieeti mu~ht :~'ih-onr
Critlenden ma9e 30 points in 1n ,Murray's side, took game scorBy Bill Brook
til.t Fdday, Jan. 20. Tb.e Mur, the game which had been ad- ing honors with 34 points. This
vertised as a duel between th~ accumulation was o.n II o! 17
ray;UfB should exlend themselves
~itionW·s headlin,e of in this game. 'Twill be intercstCuba flash and Eastern's Adam5. :field goal attempts and 12 out of "B~ask
10
.. • ~
. es
ild · · ·
.n.ow . ing" though. inasmuoh as this i,s
Adams fouled out with 18 poin: :$ 14 cha,rity toss~.
.se~ms a ILh!e uncalled fo: mas-. the only big ,Eastern team Murto his credit. Crittencien lurneti
Good Shooting
. much as thiS seer and his cry-.lray meets thls year.
in his finest free throw perform~
Another factor in the loss was stal ball at·e both red hot. The
.EaUern at Mu rray
ance Of the season, percentag.::One week later MurraY meets
wise, as he hit 16 of 17 attempts. Western's accurate shooting. eo·,~e l(e_ws' ch~ei yrognostica·
Murray led Eastern by ~(! From the field the Hill toppers hit · tor IS ba,tUm~ a stzz.hng .769 per- another CS$lern school, tastern
at the (Lalf '!"ith the score 52-~2 32 out of 65 shots for a percent- cent, or lO nghts out oi the last Kentucky. in a home OVC lus,
$ie. The Maroons have been on
and with six minutes left in lht: age of 4.11.~. while Murray con- l3 games.
game again had a 20 point edgo_ necled on 28 of 77 tries torn 36 J - Really though, I ha~n t count- and off all season and are a lit·
ed Qll t.he KlT; but smce head- .tie unpredictable. They too will
.. With the Racer bench emptied .in l?erccntagc.
Mt1rray
was
more
accurate
write! ~illiarn.s . gave me creQ.it be after KIT revenge. Uon:t
the last five minute. the Maroon...:;
from the free throw line making f?r ptc.king 12 wms and one los.;;, look for an easy win, but yout·
narrOwed the gap to 1!.
.KIT. to .slogies and coins Qught to be
Before a sparse crowd on Tues- gocd 2.1 of 27 attempts while I vc g~t lo count ~e 10
ar~th- safe if they are riding on the
day afternoon, Murray opened Western connected on only 24 of keel? htm from flunking
BLUE.
its play with a staggering I 06-97 38 tries. 'ifh~ Thorobrcds also mchc.
Seriously, I would like- to
Februru;~ is the shortllst month
win over high scoring Morehead. led in reboundJL, 51 to 46.
Scorewise,
Murray
led
tw.ice
in
thankthe
Thorobreds
for
help·
Qi
t.IJ,e year, but it contains the
Murray had a 46 percent shOo! ins:
average which overca,me More- the gall'\.e. 2-0 nnd 25-23. The ing me ~ut. with lhe Pt,L.tco.me of roughest poction of the baJ~ket
baH calendar. The 'month starts
head';; ·r ebounding cflo~ts. MortJ- Racorli o.lso fQUght back and my l(redtchom;.
O\'etcame
two
Topper
leads,
once
In
the.
ne~t aight ~arne:> the w_ith Murn:y at Memphis Stb.\e
head connec~d fot· only 30 .Perfn the first half and once 1.n tho Racers w11l etlher make or break .The Tigers are flying high so
cent of their shots.
second. In the· last half, the the~selves in Ohio Va.l~e~ com- 1 hand me mY turncoat and' J'll
Racers tieci the g:am.e 51-51 but pehtLQn. U they have vuuons of take the Memphians on their
H~h Score:n
The game· was l'ML"I"\ed by the Western pulled away on two going to the National Collegiate court for that reason.
Sister Morehead is in Mwny
high scoring or Kinder (27), Cnt- free throws by Bob D&nlels and Ath!etic association's pl;;ty-otfs in
Lexmgton or to any other tour- Saturday, Feb. 4, !or a rematch
tenden (26) and the Eagles Swart.-: two fast breaking buckets.
Murray took the opening tip Inament, they w~ have t~ c~t in the OVC. The Eagles will be
(30).
The Racers, to sum it up, beat and worked the )Jail around be· loose and play hke they did tn up in arms but I'll stand or go
dOym whistling "Dixie" on the
three OVC toes in thrt>e days -- fore Joe Mikez let 'fly with a the KIT.
Return MaJ:ch
home court. Murray took ijlem
Morehead, Eastern, an~ Western push shot U1at gave Murray one
And speaking of the OVC, lla,st _year and ought to be abl'l! to
- without sny breathf'rs. Cdt· of its two advantages. Daniel~
tenden and Kinder Wl.!re widely tied the score and put Western Wednesday night the Racers hoot repeat. · Look for a high scoring
lhe &id~;>rs of Middle Tii!nne&.~ee game.
reg~ed as the
best pair or ahead with two field goals.
Colorado Team
Never Over Seven
In a return engagement. The Jo,-..trds Ill the meet - and in t.hc
Western built up a lead that cals should get back into t.he win
Regis college of Dcn\er, Colo.,
and the hustle for kudos. will travel to Murray for a game
Murrsy·s bench streugth play- was never greater than seven
Oy 20 points.
,FebruarY 6. Murray again will
ed a big role nnd the surprise points during the first ten minon tap is Morehead State extend. ltsclf unless someon~
work' oi Quitman Sullms greaUy utes of t.he half and Mut•ray
aided the Racers in the first two played catch-up. .Howie Crit- at Morehead on January 16. This steals the bl\1 after Regis scores
tenden pulled Murray uP to one will be a knockdown, dr~g out- the first gool.
games.
of ball
RacerS
Saturday night, Feb. 11, in
The three victories gilve Mur- point 20-21 wiU1 nine minutes
to the Murray, Ky., mayhem with
ray an 8-3 record and <:atablish.. d tell in lha .half .Eric Back gave
haye to bre;ak loose. Tears or Joy and
them as .:>nc of the top teams in Western a three point advanluge
but a foul on .Daniels sent Quitgoio~ to do sonow wilJ be shad and quite
t he state ol Kentucky.
~o
a,Venge possibly some blood along with
The Racers placed two players man Sullins to the llne for two everything
tho.l KI:t' loss which . Jmocked the tears. Western Kentucky will
on the All-Tournament temn, .free throws, whi<;h he sank.
John Powless
put Murray them !rom the ranks or the U.{l- bl'ing Able and CompoJny down
Howie CrilWndcn an~ Dick Kin, from the Hill and the sanctuary
" der. Western and University of ahead when ' he tipped in n rc- tamished.
Siena college's India~ wiU .P~ of. the Barn for :~. game on OUR
Louisville, s.ccond and third in bound' and gave Murray its bigMurray !or l;in intef·secJ;ional 'fl(j)Qr. Murr&.j' this time.
'the tournament, placed three gest lead of the game, 3 points.
)¥hen a lout was called on MOn~
each. (See sports pe£e.)
Presentation of the lrophies to troe Holland who had fouled
the winning teams was made b:y Powless when he tipped in the
Governor A. B. Chandler. Play- basket With one free
ers and coaches o( all teams in coming, Powless sank it
NOW!
O~Jr.
the tourmu.nenl received beauti- Murro:~y partisans thought the
ful ll·avel clocks as a memento Blue might be out to take it out
COMPLETE
of the fire.
of the meet.
- E.S.

To Make_, Break
Season
.
.
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Annul)l After-Christmas

All
SPORT COATS

Re~u,ceP,

Topeoats
Shoe~

$10 off

...

prices
Suits
,T.af*ets

SPECIAL!
McGREGOR SPORT SHffiTS
$5.95 Value
. $4.50
$8.95 Value
.$6.50
$10.95 Value
.$7.95
•
$11.95 Value
. $8.5,0
One Group Gabardine
Sport Shirts . ..... .. .

.$2.95

'frY

All Trouser s
REDUCE D
25% . 50%

Cleaning .Serviee

The Murray Florist & Gift Shop
EXPERT FLORAL DESIGNING
F lot;ist S hop: 800 qUve, Murray,

GUt Shop:

~ational

~~-.

Phone 384-J

Hotel, MLl.rrily. Ky. Phone 394

5ee us for top quality work. The Colleae
Cleaners bas long given Murray students an
all-around
cleaning service,
including
SU.FJDE JACKETS.' Try us-yoU'!! be sat;_s.
lied .'.

The Corn-Austin
Co.,
..

COLUGE CLEANERS
Acr oss ·f rom BoyR· Dorm

For the LadiesLady Ma nhattan Shirts
$4.95 value
. $3.50
$5.95 value .. .. . .... . ....... $3.95

"Where Men Trade"

-

--:= - - - ·-

-- . - - - - -

---_- -

•
•

Number
Te:~ms Opens
•
lairamurals

F-ormer T each er s
Get Attent,i on
In Art Fields

A r.;cord :4 t ~.- m ~ b !'gnn intra·
mural bru;ketball plo.y J anuru:y 3
wUil ;J DEw SEtup d three leaguel
.0 ri e~<! rm]nE: teanu which
wm
Jain the play-ol!.s.
The teams are fo'rmc::!. into
three eight-team league;: tbt!
American, National, ._nd lntertll.ttional leagues. The tour-n<iment
is be1ng sponwred this year by
the athletic department.
Teams in the Americtm leagu~
are Overbey Rooming house,
Business department, Orchard
Heights, Physical Science, Mi11er
Rooming house, Ca.rnw.;.y hall,
Be.ot Brotherhood, and lndustrio\
Arts.

Two former Murray Sltlle art
!aeulty members, Don Fineg&.n
and Edward H. Hewett, have received special attention in lhc1r
iield.
Professor Finegan, .who taught
here from April 1949 io AugusL
1955, is havmg a one-man ceram-

ics show m Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
It opened January J. B'inegan i&

now teaching r..eramlc nrt anrl
freshman art classes at lov:a
State Teachers collefe, Cedar
Rapid, Iowa.
The J. B. Speed Art inuseum of
Louisville has acquired recenOy
an oil painling, "Opu.s 4-53, 1953 '
of Proressor Hewett's.
Hewett taugnt at MSC in 1952

and 53. Last year he was in Italy
in a Jo~u l bright scholarship, and
now he is teaching art at ,the
School of Fine and Applied Arts
ot Ohio State university in Columbus, Ohio.
won Interior
t.ht ~IVVO firs~< ~P~':':'~·~~'":
theHe1955
tition of the Cincinnati
orary Art center with the
jng
acqu.ired
by the
museum.
He oow
nlso won
the
first purchase award In the
k entu::ky and Southern t~ill~,;;
Art Center annual show held
the J . B. Speed museum.

Nationali:~~F~J:~;~~~.~

Delta
The Alpba A's,
unicn, •·a arrac s
Swan Dorm "Speedsters,"
Banshees," Agricullure departmen, VeU;, and Ordway halL
Member te.lms of the lnlerna~
tiona! league are Agriculture
club, Swann. donn, Della Alpha D's, Tau Sigma Tau, Persh·
ing Rifles, Baron hal!, Outland
''Warriors," and ''EUgh Hochs..''
Not hal! as many teams were
in hst year's touma·
Congran.b tir-. g fhe rt~ gimen1al and baUalion spon.sou af:l:er the crownin 9 ceremony
That year the Vet's club
One of Murray Sate college's firat ROTC 1iudenll lo be notifiea of ileledion for a regular Army
Militt:-y :3all are Ll. Col. and Mn. Wallace Hacketl. and P r esident Ralph Woods.
a four-year winning streak c:ommis1ion while i n IC:bool, Cadet Majo"!' Bobby Braaheara, ill c:ongtatulated by L!. Col. Wa:.·ac:e
\ Donna Rud d. center, l10 :the new regimen tal sponsor. C'nudene Moore, lefl, and Pal Foley, right,
Agriculture club to take Hackett, PMS&.T.
~
are battalion sponson . At extreme Tight is Cadat Regimental Commander Bill Logan.
tourney erown.

Inez Donoho's A rt W ork Reviewed

Folklore Journ al
UseS MSC'ans Work

I·

Telegram from Ike
Sparks Drama l\Ieet

Two Cadets Will Receive
Regular Army Commissions

--'--- - - - -..~
Murray Rifle Team
Downs UT at Martin

A well-balanced exhibit of Although small, it is one of the and up and down as one looks at
A five-page tei.egr<~m itorn
'
H from a dlstanc::e. ·
ceramics, sculpture,
painting, better things in the exhibit.
President Eisenhower was named
Bobby BrashearS
and David speech fraternity.
.
.
Among the photograghs I liked by Prof. W . J. Robertson, ' MSC Pinson recen't ly became the first
Brashears and Pinson will both
A f 1ve man ROTC ceam from
furniture,
drawing!>,
and
graphic
Well
Designed
Lamp
The October-December 1955 ISthe
"Familiar
Places;
Un!amiliar
drama instructor, ~s the high Murray State ROTC students to receive theil' regular Army com~ I Murray dereated the M artin
In the Mary Ed Meeoy Hall
gue o! the Kentucky Folklore work by Inez P . Donoho is on
Angles," an unusual shot through point of a convention in Los An- earn regular army commissions missions in the infantry branch branch of the University of Tennexhibit
in
the
Fine
Arts
buildgallery
is
a
well
des..igned
wall
R ecord contains two brief artilamp of wood and metal which the window · of the second floor geles which he attende-:l over th<! and be notified of selection while of service. Most ROTC gt'adu- essce in a shooting match held
cles by Dr. Herbert Halpert and ing during the period January 2- the · visitor is likely to overlook of the libr ary-a view I have holidays.
still in school, Lt. Col. Walla~e ates receive commissions in the December 8 in Martin, Ten 1•.
Dr. Hensley C. Woodbridge of tne 15. The show, Mrs. Donoho's through assuming that it is a often seen when I used to have
The convention was a nati01•al Hackett, PMS&T announces.
Organized Reserve; those ap- f\. return match will be held on "
MUrray SWte college faculty.
senior exhibit, is a large one part of the ·g allery furnishings. an office on that floor. "This meeting of !he Americ:;m Eau .-a ·
pointed Distinguished Military cam pus Uus mon th.
Dr. H alpert discusses the sc.y- when one considers that she Th e cocktail table of wood and Old House" manages to heighten tiona! Theater associaiion DeThe commissions, which w ill graduates by the school may aping: "The devil is benting Ius completed her college work in tiles at lhe far end of the gal· the effect ot decay seen by the cember 28-30.
The MwTay team won by lCC
•
be given upon graduation, have ply tor a regular Army commiswife." Most or the data for this three years, and impressive in lery Is striking and shows that a camera's lens, by its effective use
points. In lhe contest Merlin La :.'fhe pres1dent's tele~ram, Rfll..o- been approved by the Hepart- sion.
two page note was tnken from that six of the works were given craft can be turned into an art. of shadows.
lmer, senior from Bero ton, shot
ertson. said, assured the educators ment of the Army and are subthe Murray folklore archive. jury awards in earlier student The major piece of sculpture,
The show is another of a group that Amer,C'.a's cultU1'8l program ject tn generally routine conTwo other ROTC graduates higher scores than his b rother,
shows.
L isted as contributors are
"Bird Form," made of wood, at~ of student...exhibitions which on which they were helpw.g to de · flrmuti:on and appointment by from Murray, . Second Lieuten- Charles, also a senior, t.o t.op lum
The ceramics attracted great tracts one's attention to
one a basis of hard work and imagi- velop is important to the nation the senate and president.
for the Iirst time in the e ight
students Martha Strayhorn,
ants Peter Thames (1954) and years the brothers ha.,.e shot in
attention !rom visitors, judging corn er oi the gaUery,
garet Tarry, Julia May, Joan
nation deserve a wider notice in that it gixes Amenca som,;·
Brashears,
a
senior
r
r
0
m
Milton Hamilton (1955) received competition.
cher, Dorothy Booker, and Dom' a by comments in the guest book,
among students £>nd faculty.
thing to "s£>11" to other nation;; Fra ~lkfort, bas been executive
and I found the "Ct·azy Chickt:n"
Mr!l. Donoho's paintings range
- F .C.P. 1 besides atomic bombs il!ld n1ater· officer of the cadet regimenl this regular Army appointments a!te1·
Rudd.
leaving college.
Other members o! the tenm
bowl much to my own liking. A [rom abstractions to fairly , rep''More 01: dogtrot'' by
lal orogre::;s.
fall. He is also a member of
were Buel H enson, sophomo1e
smaU
terra
cotta
bull,
displayed
resento.tional
studies,'
although
Woodbridge traces the
1
Professor Robertson llsted as Delta Alpha fraternity and the
from Benton; Charles Scar· the ceramics in the hall out- the latter seem more involved Simpson 1'0 Address
"dogtrot" back to 1912; he
In 1954, nearly two million eos- borough, sophomore r-:om Mur· '
other featw·e9 of the convention Busines!l club.
·
the art
, should not with psychological interpretation
"dogrun" used as far ba.c:k
selecfed Bible readihgs by Ag~te~ j Pinson, who will be graduated uslties were re<:orded for motor ray; and La1·ry Crab tree, sop~J~
by visitors be· than with visual content. Tbe Club on Turldsh Trip
J904. 'f here is also a brief
Morehead and a talk by actrcsl> this month, is from Jackson, vehicle accidents.
its
inobtrusive
placing.
more
representational
of
th~
omore from H opl<insvilleo;
cussion on "breezeway"
Ginger Rogers an the .. debt t..'ls M.iss. He is a member of P ershpaintingsappearing
seemed to beless.
sue- be"Experiences
Turkoy"
eessful,
derivathe title of a intalk
by Murray film industry owe_s to tenrhers. n· I ing Rifl.es, the Business club, and
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tive in style.
s\fte's Miss Ru.by $imf:son.lo be dramatics.
Sugge,tive of Rouauli
given to lhe Kirksey FHA dtiL
"A utumn Woods'' s u g g est s nt' I p. m. today at thL• Kirk ~ ey
RouauH in its glowin ~ color l•om- xhool bu il!:!!ng.
binat;ans, nnd l thouf:ht of ,G aU·
Dh e ....--ul oo;how stide!l showing
I guin on ~eelng Nn. 13, althou g_ h j the ~i vi n g C(·n(j itlons o! thC' pen.
• • • this "Portrait of a Girl" had lit- pie tn Turkl'y and t::oll of tlw
tie. in common with his colol'l!. -.rol"k she did in s~t1ing up a
'l'he mo·>t e ffective painting. a traini ng p.ogram m domc5tic
• •
L nta!>y caUlld ''In a Dream," work for ;,oung w o m.~n. Miss
painted in shadowy blues and Simpson, i\1SC home r conomh.:s
groens, seems to sh ift to and 1ro . head , spent last year in Turke}·.
If you were to
study the "rules and
regu l ations " or
C11n0ns of the Epis·
•
copal Church - and
the Book of Common
Prayer - yo u will
find that the words
''decentl y h ab ited"
are aU you'll fi nd re·
lating to the dress o f
Episcopal Oergymen.
CAIH YOUR
Tber~, in few words. is the answer to the
CHRJifMAI CHICK
question, "Why do your clergy have to dress
differtntly f rom lay people ?"
JIITO SOLID SILVER • ••
They don't have to. Episcopalians don't think
of it in that way. Wearing of weekday clerical
dress and of service vestments is ancien t tradition. We think of it as the "uniform o f God 's
ministers" - the submergence of the individual
STER~I . ~G
ip. the office be or she fills. Aco lytes, lay readers
•
and choir members are " vested" when they take
"Treat yourself to lhe /Qtling joy of
part in an Episcopal service. It is democ'raric.
Towle owneahip. Towle-tht ster·
line: of the [i!ltst homes-beloved
The humblest deacon, just out of semina'ty,
.since 1690! St>e our wonderful coland the rec[Or of the largest pa,rish in the Coun·
lection of superb Towle Hatwarc
try ar-e level as servants of God in clericals or
and holloware pieces-aU with the
vestmentsfamous 'lbwle Touch that mean;
• T he Episcopal Church is one of .the m ost
added beauty, added usefulnes~!
democratic insdtutions in the United States. In
Si:oo; piet:! plat• •ellong,,
fact, it is governed jointly by a H ouse o f
!rom $29.15
Bishops and a House of Clerical and Lay delegates. This i~ similar to our own Senate and
H ouse of Represe ntatives.
You'll like the democratic "(eel" of the Epis·
copal Church. Won' t you come to church with
---~ us-today-in the Episcopal Church near you ?
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Towle,

Satrgy 10urse,9""with a 'Milder, Better-Tasting smoke-

''The Epis&o pal Church, So m ~ Bum·
• ti•l PM&ts" 111ill t~ll YP" mort 11boul
this gr~11l &burch. Send t he &oupo11
f or y our copy. No obligatio , .
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cigaren e, the more pfeas urt it
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Firm and plea sing to Jhe lips
.. . mild yet dee ply satisfying to
the taste- Chesterfield alone is
pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.
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the touch ... to the ta ste,
an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satisfi es the m ost . , . llurns m ore
evenly, smokes ~ smoother.
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